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“MY FIRST AD 
in the STALEY JOURNAL 

DEAR FRIENDS: From now on my advertisements 
will appear in the Staley Journal every mouth. I am proud 
to be with you on these pages. and trust that these monthly 
“ads” will benefit both you and me. 

A cordial invitation is extended to you men and women 
to visit my store at the corner of Prairie and N. Main Streets 
and see one of the finest and most up-to-date Ladies’ and Men's 
Clothing Stores in Decatur. 

COME and see where you can buy dependable mer- 
chandise at city’s lowest prices. I will guarantee every- 
thing I sell you and make good on anything you buy in my 
store. That goes. 

My fall line is complete with stylish, up-to-the-minute 
merchandise. I have just returned from my second trip to the 
New York markets. and you can believe me when I say that 
we have the hest clothing at the most reasonable prices, and 
what's more. if you cannot pay cash, OPEN A CHARGE 
ACCOUNT WITH ME. Pay a little down and the bal- 
ance a little each pay day. 

P,S.—Weicome is on the Yours aul . 

nea folks. t y: / merely: 

HART’S CARRY A COMPLETE LINE of 

  

  
  

  

For the Ladies: For the Men: For Boys and 

Suits All Wool Suits Girls: 
Coats Deeaee precee Trcsees 

Skirts oi Panis Coats | 
Blouses ale Boys’ Suits 

Hosiery Shirts Boys’ Overcoats 
Hand Bags, Etc. Relts, Etc. Knee Pants 

Hart's Millinery Department Carries 1000 Hats in Stock 

All the Time (no two hats alike), Prices $2.95 to $12.95 

ALL CARS HAR ] S$ PRAIRIE 
STOP AT Cor. MAIN       

Patronize Our Advertisers 
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An Unusual Stock of Hardware 

@, There is not another hardware 
store like this ina city the size of Decatur 
in the United States. None that carries 
so large or varied a stock, nor has as fine 
and convenient fixtures for displaying 
merchandise. 

G, Three floors devoted to retail- 
ing hardware, house furnishings, sport- 
ing goods, paints, etc. Four floors and 
a large warehouse full of reserve stock. 
All goods priced in plain figures. Com- 
petent sales people. You will enjoy trad- 
ing here. 

Morehouse & Wells Company 

“The Best Grade for the Best Trade” 

FRED KIPP 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERY 

TELEPHONES: MAIN 267-268 
MEAT MARKET: MAIN 1972 

We Carry a CHOICE LINE of 

Fresh & Smoked Meats 

Also Full Line Fresh Fish & Poultry 

Largest RETAIL GROCERY on the East Side  



Seeeheeeeet 

  

Overland Announcement 

ete sbetectesta liens tester ettetotoe 

  

Prices Cut to the Bone + + Pre-War Prices Beaten 
  

NEW 
SERIES OVERLAN 

Touring. . was $ 695: now $595 
Roadster . was $ 695: now $595 

oupe. . . was $1000: now $850 
Sedan . . . was $1275: now $895 

Prices F. O. B. Toledo include 
Electric Starter, Lights, Horn, 
Speedometer, Demountable Rims: 
all steel touring body, with baked 
enamel finish. 

Phone Main 251 

  

4 jolly young chemistry bluff, 
While making a compound of stuff, 

Held a match to the vial, 
And after a while 

They found his front teeth and a cuff. 
The Pretzel. 

OF peculiar ways of earning a living 
one of the oldest is reported by a New 
Orleans attorney. 

A colored inan was brought into court 
on some minor charge. The judge, fol- 
fowing the wsual routine, after asking 
him his name, demanded 
“What is your occupation?” 
“Well, sah, jedge, Ise a 

  
   

wormhole 
borer in an, abtique furniture shop.” 
         

  

    
  
     

  

   
Liston’s 

Barber Shop 

    

W. C. STARR, DISTRIBUTOR 
Overland Sales and Service Station 

530-32-34 N. MAIN STREET 

pinto etobetodebbtebebteedbbiet 

Patronize Our 

WILLYS-KNIGHT 
Tourng . was $1895; now $1525 
Roadster . was $1895; now $1475 
Coupe. . . was $2550; naw $2195 
Sedan . . . was $2750; now $2395 
Prices F.O.B. Toledo. Low op- 
erating and upkeep expense: 20 
valves to grind; no tappets, no car- 
bon to remove. otor actually 
improves with use. Dependable. 
substantial. 
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Sure Sign 

“Phwat was the last card Oi delt ye, 
Mike?” 

“A sphade.” r 
“Oi knowed it. Oi saw ye spit on yer 

hands hefore ye picked it up.” 

(to old Magistrate bleary ‘ eye) — 
“You're drunk?” 

Culprit" What shay?” 
Magistrate—‘You’re drunk!” 
Culprit—"No, I ain't. What makesh 

  

you think sho?” 
Magistrate—"By the way you act. ” 
Culprit—"You're_wrong, yer honor, it 

ish jusht the way I feel.” 

fobeetobet-pe 
This stamp on your gift box means sat- 

istactory jewelry. + 

J.E.YOHE 
ste 

        Iesteeloetoets 

     
  

108 EAST PRAIRIE AVE, 
DECATUR,ILL.



  

    

We Have With Us This Season— 

Stinchcomb, Harley and Taylor from the wonderful 
Buckeye state, 

Blacklock, the Michigan Aggie, whom the opposite 
halfbacks hate, 

Sternaman, Lanum, Halas and Smith, all from the 
U. of L, 

Graduates all of the pigskin course, ready to do or 
die. 

The Hoosier state can't be left from the slate— 
With Huffine and Trafton we'll rough “em up great. 
Nebraska has sent us a man with a car— 
Chamberlin (end) who is known near and far. 
Rockford gives us an end who is fleet, 
Enghind by name, and his action is neat. 
Barker of Ames will sure steady our games: 
(Gee, but it’s hard to get in all these names!) 
Last, but not least, we will have as our guest 
A warrior named Rupp—one of Dennison's best. 
You will find every name on the roster of fame 
So be sure and remember we have our first game 

AT STALEY FIELD OCTOBER TENTH. 

—Cobb.   
  

   



  

1921 Gridiron Prospects 

  

    

NAME POSITION UNIVERSITY 
George Halas ............... .- Ilinois 
Guy Chamberlin Nebraska 
Harry Englund 

    

‘Michigan Aggies 

  

Hugh Blacklock Tackle ||... 
      

          

  

    

    

Russell Smith . A Tackle . - Illinois 
Hubbard Shoemake .. Guard ‘ Illinois 
J. R. “Tarzan” Taylor Guard ... - Ohio State 
George Trafton Center ... . Notre Dame 
Richard Barker . Center . ma Ames 
Pete Stinchcomb . Quarter-back |... . Ohio State 
Nelson Rupp . ... ++ Quarter-back .... Dennison 
Edwin “Dutch” Sternaman |. Halfback ster Illinois 
Charles “Chic” Hadley arauia Halfback . . Ohio State 
Jake Lanumn . Halfback ... . - Illinois 
Kenneth Huffine . Fullback Purdue 
George Boland . Fullback Purdue       

Note—Another fruard end tackle, both former ar on strong 
University teams of the past year or so, are expected to be signed be- 
fore the Journal is off the press. 

  

Out of the 16 former university grid- 
iron stars listed to date, but seven of 
the men who wore the red jerseys during 
the previous season will again represent 
the Starchworkers as they were known 
all over the United States. 

George Halas, who so successfully 
coached the 1920 machine, again be 
ia charge of the team and wil! be on one 
of the end berths, while Guy Chamber- 
lin, the All-American star from Nebraska 
who formerly played with Jim Thorpe's 
great Canton Bull Dogs, is slated for his 
old berth on the other wing post. Cham 
berlin, despite the fact that he has been 
out of school a number of years, played 
wonderful football in 1920 and is given 
credit in Rock Island as being the great 
est_end that ever stepped on their field. 

To back up this pair of stars, Harry 
noglund, the Rockford boy, who with 

only high school experience and what | 

      

tle he gained while playing with Rock- 
ford Athletic Club, will be ready for duty. 
The new comer played a brilliant game 
against the Staleys at Rockford last fall 
although being with an eleven that was 
outclassed in all departments. Engtund 
has taken on considerable weight and is 
showing marked ability in handling 
Passes. 

Hugh Blacklock is the veteran tackle 
who will return and every Staley fan 
who had the privilege of seeing the 
former Michigan Aggie, Great Lakes and 
Hammond star in action last season, 
kuow that one side of the line will have 
plenty of strength at the tackle posi- 
tion. 

Russell Smith, who has had service 
with the Annapolis Naval Academy and 
then with Zuppke's 1920 Illinois team, is 
heing groomed for a tackle position, al- 
though another well known star is to 
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be signed before the season is very far 
gone. Halas desires to have three high 
class tackles. 

Hubbard Shoemake, who came to De- 
catur last fall without college or univer- 
sity experience except what he received 
while playing with the freshman varsity 
at Illinois and then made such a fine 
showing, is down East at the present, 
but is expected to be back to play with 
the old gang. 

The guard position brings out the 
name of the first of three former Ohio 
State stars expected to play an important 
factor in making the Staleys one of the 
greatest pro elevens in the country. J. 
R. “Tarzan” Taylor is the man and for 
two years he was one of the mainstays 
in the Jack Wilce Buckeye machine. 
Taylor, who was a wonderful defensive 
man, is expected to show to even better 
advantage in the pro game. Another 
guard is to be secured to give the Staleys 
three dependable men. 

Center to Staley fans means but one 
man, for George Trafton is the best pro 
center ever seen in action by Decatur 
football followers, and the same can be 
said in many other places where the 
Starchworkers showed their wares dur- 
ing the 1920 season. The former Notre 
Dame athlete has undergone a minor op- 
eration, but expects to be in shape for 
the first game of the season. 

Richard Barker, a new man from the 
Towa Aggies at Ames, has been secured 
as an additional pivot man, and while 
little is known of him in this part of the 
country, he has a reputation for being a 
high class man and should make a valu- 
able asset to the Halas crew. 
Two Ohio men, Pete Stinchcomb, 

whose name has been a by-werd with 
football the past three years, while play- 
ing with the Ohio State teams, and Nel- 
son Rupp from Dennison are the two ex- 
pected to look after the quarterback post 
this season. 

Stincheomb, selected by Walter Camp 
for his All-American team, and the sec- 
ond Ohio State athlete to ever receive 
such merit, will be one of the great draw- 
ing cards on the Staley machine. His 
ability is too well known to be telling 
footbal! followers of his work while at 
Ohio. Rupp, although playing on a 
small college team, is rated very high 
in the Bnekeye state, and played great 
football with Camp Sherman during the 
war. 

Dutch Sternaman, the former Hinois 
bear cat, who was one of the best pro 
halfbacks in the country last season and 
easily 75 per cent of the Staley offense, 
along with Jake Lanum, another former 

  

  

PETE STINCHCOMB 
All American 1920 

Here is another Ohio State star who is a na 
tional character when talking football. Pete and 
Chic were a great combination at Ohio State and 
each thinks the other the best grid warrior. It’s 
enly qatural. He was the greatest back in the 
West last season and given an All American berth 
by Camp. When we were writing these lines Pete 
was a single man but not new. 

Illinois U man, are back this season for 
berths in the back field. Added to this 
pair is Chic Harley, Ohio State's first 
All-American man, and according to 
Walter Eckersall the “Walter Camp” of 
the West as a football authority, the 
greatest back since the days of Jim 
Thorpe. Now that is paying the Ohio 
star a great tribute, but it has been often 
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CHIC HARLEY 

All American 1918-1919 
That the Staleys landed the biggest fish in foot- 

ball when they secured Chic Harley, the former 
Ohio State All American halfback ‘is the con- 
census of opinion among sport critics. ed 
assisted Jack Wilce develop the 1920 
Champs st Ohio State lant seages and ehie will be 
his first pro experience. 

    

said that you haven't scen football until 
you see Harley in action. This will be 
Chie's first experience at pro football, 
and although only weighing around 154 
pounds, his ability to pass, kick and 
carry the ball should make him as great 
in the pro ranks as he was in Big Ten 
circles. 

For the fullback position Kenneth   

    
KENNETH HUPFINE 

They don't win many games over Purdue way 
but the Boilermaker school has turned out some 
wonderful grid men. Two of their real stars were 
Ebner Oliphant and Kenneth Hufhne, the latter 
‘who will be doing the necessary yardage and run- 
ning interference for a couple of speed merchants 
this season, Huffine hails from Muncie, Ind. 

Hufline, the old Purdue battering ram, is 
on the job and is expected to have a great 
season. Despite the fact Purdue has not 
won a conference yume in u number of 
years, Huffine’s work stood out promin- 
ently in every game he played and he 
was an All-Western selection by many 
critics, Botan, another Purdue man 
who played on the Freshmen varsity
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eleven at the Lafayette school, will un- 
derstudy for Huffine this season. 

With the exception of two other Jine- 
men that Halas is dickering with, the 
above list just about completes the make. 
up_of the 1921 eleven. 

The back field is doped to be the most 
powerful in the pro ranks this season, and 
if the line is of the same strength as the 
great 1920 forward wall, it will take just 

    

about an All-American team to stop the 
starch workers, 
This fact does not mean that the 1921 

machine should have a better record than 
last year’s aggregation, for much strong: 
er elevens are to be met. 

The hig game of the season to be of- 
fered Decatur fans will be played Mon- 
day, Oct. 16th, with the Rock Island In- 
dependents. our great rivals. The occa- 

      

J. R. “TARZAN” TAYLOR 
You would naturally think that Walter Camp 

would have selected Tarzan" Taylor as an All 
American lineman and no doubt he would have 
had he known that "Tarzan" was to be associated 
with Harley and Stinchcomb former mates at 
Ohie. The big boy who hails from Duluth way 
one of the best linemen in the Big Ten last season. 
Watch him and Trafton operate,   HARRY ENGLUND 

Harry Englund hasn't any All American or All 
Western titles after his name but just take a tp 
fram one who saw him in action last season on 
two occis.ons tat the Rockford high ahool 
product is going to surprise them all. Reckford 
always did turn out great prep players and Harry 
is a fine example. 
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NELSON RUPP 

Ih isn't very often that a man from a small 
gollege gets much of a change to break into the 

ig doles but that fact didn't keep Nelson 
"Nocky" Rupp, former All Ohio halfback with 
Dennison for three yeats, in the background. 
Rupp was one of the best in the Buckeye state 
and later starred with Camp Sherman during the 
war. 

  

sion will be one of the features for the 
10,000 American Legion men of Illinois 
expected here for the state convention 
Arrangements are being made to take 

care of an 8,000 crowd at Staley Field. 
Athletic Director Halas is trying to ar 
range a contest for Staley Field on Sun 
day, Oct. 2, with a strong Chicago team. 
‘The Rock Island club is playing Detroit 
that day and Halas wants to have a   9 

    
RUSSELL SMITH 

With all these Ohio boys getting in the Time 
light this issue we have to break in with an 
Iiinois man and have Russeil Smith, the big 
Lneman from Zuppke's 1920 machine. Smith who 
is a truly Ilinois man hailing from Carbondale, 
played with Naval Academy before joining the 
MEni forces. 

chance 10 Keep pace with them in the 
matter of games. 

  

All of the other Si “At Home” 
games will be played in Chicago Na- 
Gonal League ball park. The Starch- 
workers have a great following in Chi- 
cago and should draw wonderful crowds 
in meeting such teams as Rochester, 
Canton, Detroit, Akron, Buffalo and 
other great pro elevens of the country.
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Annual Field Meet 

By Morgan O'Brien 

The second Anntat Field Meet of the 
Staley Fellowship Club was held at 
Staley Field on Saturday, Sept. 17, and 
proved to be a great success. The usual 
gold, silver and bronze medals were given 
the winners in addition to valuable mor- 
chandise premiums contributed by bus! 
ness friends of the Staley Compan 
Competition in all events was exception- 
ally good, the mile relay race and tug 
ol war ending with very close finishes. 

The Staley relay team made up of 
Chamberlin, Garrett, Scherer and Bruder 
won out by’ inches due to the great cun- 
ning of Bruder in the last fap. la sho 
tug of war the Bull Gang team, made ut 

   

  

of MeMilan, Kanariem, Ward, Horney 
and Vaughn, won the jinals from the 
Machinists, comprised of May, Zelle, L. 
  Ward, Hart and Delbert. “The indi- 
vidual high point winner in the events 
open to employees was Ray (Buck) 
Scherer with 10 points to his credit. 
while Harold Brader of Champaign won 
the silver cup in the open events with 13 
points. 

The events with winners follow: 
CLOSED EVENTS—EMPLOY 

oO 

  

103 Yard Dash—Scherer, Woodworth, 
Halas. Time, 10 4-5 sec. 

449 Yard Dash—Scherer, K. Snelson, 
Scribner. Time 54 sec. 

120 Ya Tow Hurdles—Woodwor.h 

  

    arrett, K. Snelson, Time 15 4-5 sec. 
Mile Re ay—Syrup House team, Wood- 

worth, Valentine, “Smith and Eekhot, 
Drst. Loading Gaug, second. 

OPEN EVENTS 

       

  

100° Yard = Dash—tl. Brad (Cham 
vaign), Ch: berlin (Staleys), Iodde 
(Millikin). Ti see. 

440 Yard Dash—Rruder, Chamberlin, 
Scott (D. H. S.). Time 51 sec. 

120° Yard Low Hurdles — Johnson 
(Champaign), Miller (Millikin), Hodde. 

Time 14 2-5 se    
Mile Run—G. 

hon (Millikin), 
Time 4:48. 

Broad Jusmp—Johason (Champaign), 
Miller, Wallace (Millikin), 21 ft. 3 in. 
High Jumpe: Milter (Millikin), H. Belt, 

5 ft 4 in 
16 Pound Shot Pnt— Chambert 

Malas, McGlade. 35 ft. 4 in, 
Mile Relay—Staleys (Chamberlin, 

Rell (Champaign), Bo- 
HL Bell, (Champaign). 

  

  

    

Scherer, Bruder), Millikin (McKel~ 
Scott, Rodgers, Hodde) 

BASEBALL EVENTS 

g¢ Distance 

rett, 
vey, 

  

Le Throwing—MeGlade 

  

(Staleys), Woodworth (Staleys), Rreck- 
cnridge (Springheld). 343 ft. 
Throwing tor Accuracy — Veach 

(Springfield), Breckenridge (Springheld), 
Demmitt (Staleys). 

Hit and Circle Bases — Chamberlin 
(Staleys), Halas (Staleys), Breckenridge 

ringhetd) and Meinert (Staleys) 
tied for third. 14 3-5 sec. 

Immediately after the close of the 
Meet, the IHinors-Sangamo and Staley 
Baseball clubs opened the baseball gine, 
Sta‘eys winning 9 to 3, and the day’s 
festivities were closed by a dance at the 
Staley Club House on the Sangamon 
River. 

The donors of merchandise and medals 
were as follows: 

DONORS OF MERCHANDISE. 

Field & Short, Decatur, Il. 
Decatur Drug Co. Decatur. 
Blakeney & Plum, Decatur. 
Morehouse & Wells Co., Decatur. 
Decatur Trunk Co., Decatur. 
Decatur Railway & Light Co., Deca:ur. 
H1. S. Gebhart Dry Goods Co. Decatur. 
Decatur Lumber Co., Decatur, 
Simon Burstein, Decatur. 
Decatur Builders Supply Co., Decatur. 
National Grocery Co., Decatur, 
Wilder & Wilder, Decatur. 
Dil ing & Co.. Decatur. 
Linxweiler Printing Co., Decatur. 
Review Printing & Stationery Co., 

catur. 

              

De- 

(Continned on Page 44) 

Who They Are 
The pictures on the opposite pi 

of the following: 1—Jim Gallow: was 
all dressed up for the field mect and con- 
sented to pose for a picture. To the 
left of him is Ray Scherer, who took 
the honors in events open to employees: 
2—Johnson of Champaign, winner of 120 
yard low hurdles: “Buster” Wood- 
worth, winner in several events; 4—G. 
A. Johnson, ready to pull the trigger; 
5—AI Freeman and the Moose quartet, 
which furnished music during the meet 
and the ball game. The big picture 
shows AJ announcing events. 
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      WHO'S WHO IN PICTURES 

The pictures are of the following:. 1—Tug of war team tightening up; 2—Coach N. G. Wann of 
Millikin, Kenneth W. Huffine, one of our new football players, and the great Sternaman; 4—Zelle, the prizefighter, and G. FE, Chamberlain, watching the event: Mabel Pistorious of the main office, an interested spectator; 5—Another view of the tug of war team: 6—“Windy" Lotshaw, one of the official announcers, 

   

ieee



  

BRISCOES WIN ALL 

Those Rriscoe Motors of Jackson, 
Mich, made a clean sweep of the three 
game series the last week of August, big 
Rip Hagerman winning two of the games 
which incidently made it seven victories 
in seven starts for the former Cleveland 
flinger, 

In the first game Rip’s mates made 
the going easy for him by putting over 
five counters in the first inning, while in 
the second game, which was won by 
Collamore, they waited until the final ir 

g to do the heavy work and registered 
eight rons. 

The Sunday game was a much better 
contest even thongh the visitors did grab 
the bate 4 to I. Inability to hit Hager 
man summed up the final contest of the 
yeur against the Auto Makers. 

One inning tells the tale in the first 

  

   

  

   game. Clyde Seib was on the rubber 
alter having been saved for the contest 
by Boss McGinnity, but the St. Louis 
boy had been to the State Fair the day 
hefore and was not over the celebration. 
Loney singled to open the contest and 
was sacrificed to second by Tooley. 
Dunekle cracked out a homer, scoring 
a pair. Vie Saier took four wide ones 
Chouinard singled and sent the former 
Cub to third and taking second on the 
throw in. Seib was sent to the dressing 
room and Kotzelnick called in. Happy 
Jack walked Brenegan and the bases 
were loaded. Kuhn came through with 
a single and Saier registered. Heming- 
way threw out Chouinard at the plaie 
on Cahil’s tap, but Rip shot ow a single 
to center, scoring the last two of the 
live. 

Our only tally came in the fourth when 
Buster Woodworth tripled and scored on 
an intield out. George Halas also tripled 
in the ninth but was thrown out at the 
plate 
ieee Demmitt secured two of the tive 
nits. 

  

RECRUIT FAILS 

Ganzel, a recruit from the same state 
as the Briscoes, was given a (rial in the 
Saturday game, and jor cight innings 
got hy in good style. In fact the Stateys 
were leading 3 to 2 with only three 
outs required to put the game in the 
win column. 

Walter Meinert had put the starch 
workers on even terms in the fith when 
he soaked a homer to right. ‘Two errors 
in she eighth following Woodworth’s 
walk gave us the lead, 

Ganzel forgot to cover first when 
Streeter hit to Pahlinan and the visiting 
manager was given credit for a hit 10 
open the ninth. Brenegun hit to deep 
short and also got credit for a bit. Kahn 
hunted and the bases were choked when 
Ganzel played for Streeter at third. 

Kotzelnick came to the mound but the 
visitors then got busy and before the 
side could be retired eight runs had come 
in, We added two in our half Int they 
looked mighty small beside the eight. 
Ray Demmitt prodneed a triple while 
Hemingway walked and stole second. 
After Young fanned Chamberlin was 
sent in to ch hit and he scored Dem- 
mitt with a wicked smash to Loney. 
Hemingway scored when Dunckte threw 
the ball wild to first. 

fAGERMAN AGAIN 

The Sunday game was all Hag 
He turned out one of his best exhibitions 
against the locals although being touched 
for seven hits, which is above his aver- 

    

  

  

      

ge. 
That Rip was complete master of the 

sitation will be seen hy the fact he 
fanned seven, forced six of them to 
hit weak taps to him and seven sent up 
little Hies 10 be gobbled up by his mates. 

McGinnity, who gave Hagerman an 
awful battle on his last appearance here 
in July, went in in an attempt to stop 
his winning streak but was the vietim 
of some tough luck aiter pitching great 
balt for five innings. He walked Tooley 
in the sixth and then was unable to field 
Dunekle’s bunt in time te get a runner 
Saier skied out to Bill Young and Tooley 
went to third after the catch, Streeter 
hit to Halas, who had started home. 
George shot the ball to the plate and 
Tooley beat it back to third, loading the 
bases. Breuegan sent a hot one past 
Woodworth that he was just able to 
kuock down and two runs came in. 

Although they added one more run in 
each of the eighth and ninth frames they 
did not need them. Rip was in severat 
light holes during the game when the 
Starchworkers only needed a hit lo pro- 

(Continved on Page 18) 
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PA GIMME SOME 
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MEMORIES OF THE PICNIC 

From the first bottle of pop and the 
first ice cream cone, served early in the 
morning of Aug. 31, to the “Home Sweet 
Home” waltz danced on the roof of the 
club hguse that night, the fourth annual 
picnic of the Staley Fellawship Club was 
an enjoyable aflair—one of the sort whieh 
leaves a good taste in the month and 
pleasant reminiscences of a big, happy 
family reunion. 

The heavy shower which came during 
the morning was soon forgotten when 
Old Sol showed himself about 1 o'ctock 
and did his duty the rest of the day. 
The ground soon dried off sufficiently 
for the athletic events, It is estimated 
that one thousand persous were in Nel- 
son Park during the day and fully that 
number visited the club house at night. 

Busses ran all day and until midnight, 
carrying the crowd to and from the park 
and the club house, Tickets for bus 
fares were given members of the Fellow- 
ship Club and their families, and 1,037 
tickets and 100 cash fares were turned 
in by the bus owners following the pic- 
nie. 

RIG APPETITES 

Those working at the « refreshment 
stand were kept busy, serving eighty 
gallons of iec cream, 140 cases of pop, 
twenty cases of near beer and ten cases 
of buttermilk. 

Many boys and girls participated in 
the athletic events and a number of the 
grown-ups also became children again 
for a time. The efficient judges were C. 
M. Cobb, Tom Gogerty, “Windy" Lot- 
shaw, Avery McGlade and Dudley Boren. 

15 

CLUB HOUSE USED 

The graceful architecture of the club 
house where the dance was held at uight, 
jeweled with electric lights, stood out 
against the lake like some foreign pal- 
ace. Composition floors which had been 
laid a short time before were smoothed 
and polished to a granite glaze and, then 
waxed. 

Both club rooms were used for danc- 
ing and people sat on chairs or the wide 
conerete balustrade. Above, the full 
sweep of the roof garden was devoted 
to dancing. Big uens were capped with 
glass bowls similar to those used in in- 
direct lighting in houses. The roof gar- 
den, overlooking the lake, made a dane- 
ing place unequalled in Decatur. Conk- 
lin's orchestra furnished the music. 
Those who had charge of this year's 

pienic are to be highly congratulaied in 
the entertaiument provided and the 
smoothness with which the affair was 
conducted. 

PRIZE WINNERS 

Following is a 
the prize winn 

Girls Under 10— 
30 yard dash—First, Kathlene Newton; 

second, Thelma Fiteh; third, Mary 
Ann Rucker. 

Peanut Rolling Contest—First, Lucile 
Tleger: second. Mary Ann. Rucker; 
third, Geraldine Gentry. 

Shoe and Stocking Race—First, Mary 

  

list of the events and 

    

  

  

Ann Rucker; second, Lucite Heger; 
third, Thelma Fiteh. 

Boys Under 1 o- 
0 yard dash—First, Chas. Wyant; sec- 

Continued on Page 43)  
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duce a run or two, but he cither fanned 
the batters or forced them to go down 
on easy chances, 

Meinert secured two of the seven hits 
for the locals while Dunckle and Hager- 
man each drove out three for the Bris- 
coes. 
Thursday game: R. LE. 

  

Briscoes ....500000200-7 12 0 
Staleys ..00.. 0601000001 5 1 

Hagerman and Brenegan: Seib, Kot- 
zeinick, Young and McGlade, 

Saturday game: RHE 
Briscoes ....100100008—-10 14 4 
Staleys 0,01 0010012~5 7 1 

Collamore and Brenegan; Ganzei, Kot- 
zelnick and MeGtade. 

  

  

Sunday Game: RE 
Kriscoes . 00002011412 1 
Staleys O00000THI 7 6 

Hagerman and Brenegan; MeGinnity, 
Seib and McGlade 

TRIM WASEM'S TEAM 
Fritz Wasem's Centralia team from 

Centralia found Clyde Seib at his best 
Thursday, Sept. 1 and the Egyptians 
were only able to gamer two hits dur- 
ing the fray. dropping a 5 to 1 game. 

Se etenen eae ks aie neh tow 
he has been leading his club in batting 
this season when he poled a double over 
Ray Demmitt’s head in the fourth. Shep- 
herd secured the other hit, a single in 
the seventh. Seib fanned eight men dur- 
ing the game, 

‘Allison, who opposed Scib, was strong 
until the sixth, when the Starchworkers 
yot to him for four hits. Woodworth 
opened with a single. He was out on 
attempted steal. Pahlman singled to 
right and pilfered second. Halas doubled, 
scoring Lefty. Ray Demmitt singled and 
Halas counted the second run of the in- 
ning. 

In the cighth Halas walked. Demmitt 
doubted and Halas scored. Hemingway 
beat out an infield tap. Young 
out to Cvengros. McGlade doubled and 
two more came in. 

A pass to Wasem, his advance to 
second on an out and Shepherd’s single 
gave them their only tally of the game. 

Every member of the Staley club got 
a hit but Seb, while Halas secured two. 

        

Score: RITE. 
Staleys 00000203%*-5 10 1 
Centralia 0000001001 20 

  

Seib and MeGlade; Allison and Kerns 
TWO OUT OF TIIRE 

In another interesting series chock 
full of good baseball the Staleys won 

  — 

two out of three from the Lawrence- 
ville Havolines Sept. 4-5-6. 

The first contest went to the Starch- 
workers in the tenth frame when Lefty 
Pahlman uncorked a triple to deep cen- 
ter that scored Buster Woodworth with 
the run needed to win by a 2 to 1 count. 

The second contest produced a new 
record for Staley Park when the home 
club won 2 lo 0 mm one hour and twenty- 
tour minutes. 

Friday featured the third game Tabor 
Day when he held the MeGinnity nine 
to six wallops and won his 22d game of 
the season 6 to 3. The opening game 
wis a pitchers’ battle from the start be- 
tween Teague, a southpaw, and Seib. 
The Oilers’ twirler had the best of it 
for seven innings, having held the Sta- 
leys to one scratch hit the first six 
frames. His team had a 1 to 0 advantage 
due to Burke’s walk, Hambrick’s infield 
out, which advanced him to second, and 
Kelly’s single. 

In the Starchworkers' half of the sev- 
enth Pahiman went out but Halas 
singled. Demmitt walked and the two 
pulled the double steal. Memingway 
fanned. Chamberlain went in to hit for 
Bill Young and was passed. Burke’s bad 
peg to first on McGlade’s offering al- 
lowed Halas to score. Demmitt was 
thrown out at the plate trving to reg- 
ister on the same day. 

Halas walked to open the ninth and 
Demmitt sent him to third with a single. 
The next three batters, Henringway, 
Chamberlin and MeGlade, could not pro- 
duce a bingle or long fly and the captain 
was strangled on third, 

Ray Friday took up the pitching duties 
in the tenth after Schwind had batted for 
Teague in the Havoline half. With Seil 
down, Meinert walked. Woodworth 
forced him at second. Pahlman stepped 
up to the plate and gave the agate a fine 
ride to deep center, scoring Woodworth 
from first. 

    

IN RECORD TIME 

In as fine a game of ball as one would 
care to see, Happy Jack Kotzelnick reg- 
istered his first win over the Havotines 
in the Sunday game, when lie relieved 
Joe McGinnity in the fourth inning with 
the score a blank for both club: 

held the bard hitting tors to 
and romped home with a 2 to 

0 victory. The contest set a new marie 
ior Staley Park when it, was completed 

       

   in one hour and twenty-four minutes. 
Mord Brown opposed the  Starch- 

workers, and although touched for 11 
(Continued on Page 25)
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Too Busy to Read 
An hour with a book would have brought 

to his mind 
The secret that took him a whole year 

to find. 
The facts that he learned at enormous 

expense 
Were all on a library shelf to commence. 
\las! for our hero; too busy to read, 
He was also too busy, it proved, to suc 

ceed. 
We may win withcut credit or backing 

or style, 
We may win without energy. skill or a 

smile, 
Without patience or aptitude, purpose or 

wit— 
We may even succeed if we're lacking in 

grits 
But take it from me as a mighty safe 

Lint 
A ci 

print! 
   

  

<d man cannot win without 
Ex, 

Please Return Books 

The public library is calling for the 
following books which have been loaned 
out through our braneh library: 

Light That Lies—McCutcheon. 
Years for Rachael—Onions. 
Social Gangster—Reeve. 
Lin McLean—Wister. 
Will those having these books please 

return as soon as possible to The Jour- 
nal office so they may be sent to the li- 
brary 

A Scab 

An Trishman who recently had become 
a_union man saw this sign ia a store 
window: “Dickens’ Works all this Week, 
for only $4.00. 

“The divil he does,” 
“The dirty scab!” 

Ze
 

    exclaimed Pat. 

A Useful Book 
“What book have you found most use 

ful” 
“A book of Browning's poems. We 

have a table with one short Jez, and the 
Browning hook just fits under it.” 

“Do Englishmen understand American 
slang?” 

“Some of them do. 

  

don, and the earl has cabled me to come 
across.”—Exchange. 
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THE NEW LIBRARY BOOKS 

The following is a list of the new ¢ol- 
lection of books just received in the 1i- 
brary. They are for your use. Let’s 
keep them in circulation this month. 
Read through the list and see if there 
isu’t some hook that just strikes your 
fancy. 

FICTION 
Just Outside—Aumonier 
Betty Alden—Austin. 
Outtand—Austin. 
Rainbow’s End—Beach. 
Shadow of the Cathedral—Ibanez. 
Life—Bojer. 
Inner Flame—Burnham. 
Jewel—BRurnham. 
The Way of AH Flesh—Butler. 
Outsiders—Chambers. 
Life of the Party—Cobb. 
Old Chester Secrets—Deland. 
Promises of Alice—Deland. 
The Clansman—Dixon. 
The Leopard’s Spots—Dixon. 
The Southerner—Dixon. 
His Last Bow—Di 
Golden Bough— 8 
Wonnded Souls—Gibbs. 
Man from Glengarry—Gordon, 
Founding of a Nation—Gregg. 
My Son—Harris. 
Young Man's Year—lawkins, 
Gold Elsie—Joha. 
The Varmint—Johnson. 
Prisoners of Hope—Johnston. 
To Have and to Hold—Johnston. 
Charred Wood—Kelley. 
Golden Block—Kerr. 
Vanguards of the Plains—McCarter. 
Ture of the Mask—MacGrath. 
When Knighthood Was in Flower— 

Major. 
Fighting Doctor—Martin. 
Maggie of Virginsburg—Martin. 
A Tarpaulin Muster—Masefield, 
Beauty and the Bolshevist—Miller, 
Winds of the World—Mundy. 
His Family—Poole. 
Dawn—Porter, 
Scottish Chiefs—Porter. 
Options—Porter, 
Bobbie, General Manager- 
Poisoned Pen—Reeve. 
War Terror—Reeve. 
Strawberry Acres—Richmond. 
tory of Waitstill Baxter—Riggs. 

h—Rinehart. 
r iddler's Luck—Schaufiler, 

  

   

‘Prouty. 
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Judgment of Eve—Sinclai 
Tree of Heaven—Sinelair. 
\dventurons Lady—Snaith. 
Golden Scorpiou—Ward. 
Dear Enemy—Webster. 

Another Girl’s Experience—Webster. 
Heather Moon—Witliamson. 
When a Man's a Man—Wright. 

NON-FICTION 

‘orks of the Road—Gladden. 
The Next War’—Irwin. 

Battle-Torn 

  

  

Love for the 
Jones. 

The Air-Man—Collins. 
Antomobile Book—Duryea. 
Practical Poultry Production. 
Up-to-Date Sandwich Book— 
Elficiency as a Rasis—Emerson. 
Effective Business Letters—Gardner, 
Library of Factory Management Vol, 2. 
Library of Factory Management Vol. 4. 
Training of a Salesman—Muaxwell. 
Commercial Letters—Opdycke & Drew. 
Ads and Sales—Casson. 
Theory of Advertising—Scott. 
Mortars, Plasters, ete—Hodgson, 
Practical Brick and Tile Book. 
Modern Carpentry—Hodgson. 
Art of the Moving Picture—Lindsay. 
Life—Two bound volumes. 
Further Foolishness—Leacock, 
Frenzied Fiction—Leacock. 
Humor of Jreland—O’Donoghue. 
My Rest Cure—Robey, 
Personality—Tagore. 

People— 

   

nging Ger- 

  

Vagabonding Througl Ch 
many—Franek. 

White Nights—Ruhl. 
Cuba—Wright. 
Personality of American Cities—Hung- 

erford. . i 
Introducing the American Spirit — 

Stiner. . 
Highways and Byways of Florida— 

Johnson. 
Story of the Cowboy—Hough. 
The Salvaging of Civilization—Wells. 

  

Learn English for Your Own Good 

The knowledge of the English language 
and in general any language, never 
harms. On the contrary, it may help you 
out. Even those who intend to return 
to the “old country” should stndy in 
night schools, instead of idling around 
the corners of the streets, There ought 
to be time for everything, for reasonable 
recreation, but also time for working 
yourself up. Study the English 1k 
guage, you who intend to stay here, in 
order to be equal to the citizens of the 
United States and take advantage of the 
iull citizenship rights. This only needs 
education and knowledge of the lang- 
nage, which is so easy to get in the night 
schools. This all depends upon will- 
power from ourselves, for there is no lack 
of epportunity—Polish Daily Record. 

  

  

GENERAL PERSHING TO MR. GOMPERS 

Fotlowing the remarks of Mr. Gompers at the Lafayette-Marne Day 

dinner, General Pershing said: 
“The policies of this republic are not determined by labor unions 

or by any other organizations, but by the concensus of opinion of its 
Patriotic citizens of whatever aifiliations. 

“I want to say that every American is a patriot, whether he belongs 
to some labor organization or is just an ordinary citizen, and that it isn’t 
a question of labor unions, it isn’t a question of any organization, it isn’t 
a question of whether we belong to some association or uot. 

“It is a question of whether we are loyal citizens of the United Stat 
I am here to say to you that the members of the labor unions weren't 
the only ones who won the war. It was the citizens who inherited their 
patriotism from their forefathers who came across in the Mayflower 
and helped determine and decide the independence of America as well 
as those who have adopted American institutions as their own. {t seems 
to be about time for us to rise up and say that America shall be ruled 
and governed by American citizens and not by organizations which have 
their own seliish purposes to serve.” 
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The following signed contribution is at 
variance with the attitude and policy of 
the Journal. We would refrain from 
publishing it but for the importance 
which the subject has acquired in the 
minds of the Fellowship Club members 
and because of Mr. Keck’s personal and 
official standing among our employees. 
We trust that a thoughtful consideration 
of Mr, Chamberlain's answer will remove 
a considerable part of the bitterness that 
has been engendered.—The Editor. 

MR. KECK’S LETTER 

Editor Journal: 

As the official representative of the em- 
ployees of the Staley Manufacturing 
Company in the Fellowship Club I re- 
quest you to give space to the following 
statement. 

The Fellowship Club last year decided 
to inaugurate a field day of athletic events 
in connection with its annual picnic. 
Athletes from all sections of the country 

  

    
were invited, entries were made from 
all over Illinois, and the attraction drew 
more interest to Decatur than half a 
dozen painters’ conventions. (The 
painters’ convention received the active 
support of the Association of Com- 
merce.} Preliminary to this first field 
day a large number of Decatur business 
men, upon being informed of the plan, 
voluntarily donated a number of prizes 
for the competition and also advertised 
in the oficial program. The great ma- 
jority of the expenses of the event, how- 
ever, were paid for by the Fellowship 
Club. 

The contributions of the business men 
of the town were regarded as offered in 
a spirit of friendly co-operation. Neither 
we nor they considered them as being 
tribute or blackmail. 1 am sure no one 
thought of asking the Association of 
Commerce for permission in the matter 
nor was any objection raised by that 
body. The event was a tremendous.suc~ 
cess and reflected credit on all concerned, 
including the city of Decatur 
Owing to the general interest devel- 

oped and to the importance of the event, 
it was decided this year to separate the 
Field Day irom the picnic. The business. 
men of the city again demonstrated their 
interest by more and handsomer dona 
tions than those of a year ago. Unfor- 
tunately, the representative of one very 
important financial institution, who is al- 
so a director of the Association of Com- 
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merce, failed to appreciate the spirit of 
the affair, his perceptions no doubt being 
dulled by too intense a concentration on 
the American eagle as displayed on the 
silver dollar. He not only refused to se- 
cure recognition for his concern in the 
customary way but in order to protect 
the business pub'ie from this “insidious 
attack”, himself laid the matter before the 
secretary of the Association of Commerce 
who, in the course of routine duty in turn 
passed it aver to that mysterious and 

      

     
yinous body known as the “Solici- 
ns Committee 

These wise owls of the uight, without 
asking for any information from me or 
the Fellowship Club, ou which to base 
a fair judgment. and withont our having 
requested any permission from them, at 
once denied us the right to receive these 
donated prizes. These masked inquis- 
itors hecame extremely bold and fearless 
in their denunciations when armored by 
obscurity, But fortunately the better 
class of business men of Decatur refuse 
to be hampered by these night bats of 
the Association and have, as I said be- 
fore, co-operated with ts more generous- 
ly than before and the mountain in tra- 
vail brought forth nothing more deadly 
than 4 mouse. But rodents are a pest 
and this one plainly indicates the un- 
friendly interest which has actuated this 
entire matter. 

| want the 700 employees of the Staley 
Company to consider that while this 
convocation of shronded wisdom has 
been attempting to frustrate our plans 
they have always permitted the Rabbit 
and Pigeon show, the Farmers’ Institute 
and now the American Legion, to do ex- 
actly the things that they tried to pre- 
vent us from doing. 

The Association of Commerce claims 
most pathetically to be misunderstood in 
this community. They complain bitterly 
of the lack of support of the gencral pub- 

      

lic. Gentlemen of the Association, fet 
me modestly suggest to you that you 
earn and deserve the well-recognized 
halo of approbrium which distinguishes 
you, and J venture the prophecy that you 
will cetain this crown of unpopularity as 
tong as you permit a jew short-sighted, 

monions insignificants to sway your 
ies. 

I wish to call the attention of the mem- 
bers of the Fellowship Club to the sub- 
tended list of our business friends and 
T want to say that a man who fails to 
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recognize his friends and turns his profits 
away from them, deserves what he al- 
ways eventually gets and that's the worst 
of it. 

C. A. KECK, 

DONORS OF MERCHANDISE 

Field & Shorb. 
Decatur Drag Co. 
Blakeney & Plum. 
Morehouse & Wells Co. 
Decatur Trunk Ce 
Decatur Railway & Light_Co. 
H. §. Gebhart Dry Goods Co. 
Decatur Lumber Co, 
Simon Burstein. 
Decatur Builders Supply Co. 
National Grocery Co. 
Wilder & Wilder. 
Dilling & Co. 
Linxweiler Printing Co. 
Rembrandt Stadios. 
Review Ptg. & Sta. Co. 
Henry Warnecke. 
C. A. Morrow. 
John Spotts. 
National Bank of Decatur. 
Citizens National Bank. 
Staley Fellowship Club. 

DONORS OF MEDALS 

Union Iron Works. 
Herald Ptg. & Sta. Co 
Jas. J. Moran & Sons, 
J. FL Taylor. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN R 

Editor Journal: 
T have been asked as one of the direc- 

tors of the Association of Commerce to 
offer my comments on Mr. Keck’s state- 
ment. J regret that the matter referred 
to arose during my vacation. 1 feel cer- 
tain that had 1 been here the unpleasant- 
ness could have heen avoided 

We all know something of the horde of 
solicitors that continually besieges us 
Many are working for worthy objects 
and it ig just as trae that very many are 
not. The solicitations committee is 
charged with the ir estigation of these 
various projects and it ig their purpose to 
fairly and conscientiously separate their 
applications into the two classes. It is 
their avowed aim to encourage all worthy 
plans. Their rejections have been prit- 
cipally advertising schemes. The state- 
ment hag recently been made that by 
their supervision $5,000 has been saved to 
the business men of Decatur during the 
past summer. 

This department of the Association has 
been subject 10 considerable criticism in 
the past and has in all probability made 
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some errors. This is to he expected. 
Undoubtedly a clear understanding of the 
aims and accomplishments of the Field 
Day would have produced a verdict by 
the committee more agreeable to our em- 
ployees. The antagonistic attitude of 
Mr. Keck's letter should be a sufficient 
reason for the incognito of the members 
of the committee. Tt would he most 
embarrassing to these gentlemen to be 
the personal targets of each dissatisfied 
applicant, and while history teaches us to 
avoid secret tribunals as being dangerous 
and apt to breed injustice, and although 
the spirit of our Republic emphatically 
favors open methods and “shirt sleeve’ 
diplomacy, still, I am stre that the Solici- 
tations Committee, all of whose decisions 
are subject to review by the board of di- 
rectors, are actuated only by the best in- 
tentions. And errors on the side of 
economy are to be judged with leniency, 
especially during this period of business 
depression. 

The Association of Commerce is 
whole-heartedly trying to serve the best 
interests of Decatur. Through its agency 
many important projects have been es- 

   

  

  

    

tablished. Our own company owes a 
heavy debt to the Association. Remem- 
ber that these busy men are donating 
their own time most lavishly to the bene- 
fit of the city and it ill behooves the 
selfish, irresponsible idler to sit in judg- 
ment upon them, 

G. E. CHAMBERLAIN. 

  

Cause for Worry 
There was a man 
And all his life 
He'd worked it a shipyard, 
And he had a baby 
And it was going to be christened, 
And for a week 
He couldn't sleep nights 
Because he was worried 
For fear the minister 
Would hurt the baby 
When he hit it with the bottle. 

—The Fore River Log. 

The Milky Way 

“Chauncey,” she lisped with the sweet- 
est of accents, “why do they call that 
the ‘Milky Way'?” and she turned her 
light Eien eyes toward the heavens. 

“Liz; he cried, in ardent tones, as 
he grabbed her and clasped her to his 
boyish breast, “i's because the stars are 
condensed there.” 

    

“In France they make a brew with 
prunes and call it prunelle.” a 

“In America they make their stuff with 
raisins. Why not call it raisin-‘elle?” 
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aaa, WHAT SAy| YOU SEEN SS 
You fe BiG DUCK? 
BAD LUCK? 
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(Continued from Page 18) 
hits, ran into some tough Ivek during 
two innings of the game. In the first 
frame with MeGinnity twirling, the Hav- 
olines did some poor hase running and 
got mixed up in a double play. They 
also filled the bases in the seventh, when 
Johnny Martin hit the first ball pitched 
by Happy Jack for a double pla: 

The contest was full of snappy play- 
ing on the defense with Buster Wood- 
worth and Myers of the visitors leading 
the field. Ray Demmitt made a great 
catch out in left to take Myers drive on 
the cinder road in the third. 

McGinnity was having great success 
until the fourth, when his arm started 
to bother him and he left the contest. 
Kotzelnick showed a world of stuff and 
the visitors were helpless before him. 

One inning did the business for the 
Starchworkers, Halas singled and Dem- 
mitt sent him to third with another blow. 
Hemingway skied out to Gosnell and 
Halas scored after the catch. Demmitt 
went to second on the throw in. Young 
singled back of short and McGlade went 
to third. McGlade flew out to third, but 
Kotzelnick doubled down the third base 
line, scoring Demmitt. 

    

FRIDAY IN FORM 

Ray Friday was in good form in the 
Labor Day game, holding the home club 
to six hits and romping away with his 
22d win of the season by a score of 6 
to 3. 

Ganzell was started again by McGin- 
nity but was jerked in the third and Kot- 
zelnick sent back at them. Happy wasn’t 
able to turn out the same brand of heav- 
mg as he showed Sunday, and was 
touched rather freely by the visitors. 

All of the damage done hy the visitors 
was in the third, when they scored their 
first pair off Ganzel, but in the fourth 
Jack was the victim. Gosnell singled 
to center. Kotzelnick lost the decision 
at second when he played for Gosnell on 
Kelly's bunt. Bonham beat out an in- 

  
field hit to Kotzelnick near the third 
base line, Hayden singled to right. scor. 
ing a pair. A double play, Hemingway 
to Pahlman, averted further damage. 
Two errors by Kotzelnick gave the 

visitors one in the seventh, while a base 
on balls, a hit and a sacrifice fly gave 
them the last one in the ninth. 

Our big frame was the sixth. 
singled to center and scored on Pahil- 
man's triple over Nutter’s head. Dem- 
mitt scored Lefty with a long fly. A 
walk to Meinert, Weodwerth’s double 

Meinert 

and Halas’ sacritice fy to Nutter, which 
he dropped, gave us the final counter in 
the eighth. 

Saturday Game: RL E, 

  

Staleys ....0000001001-2 5 0 
Havolines. .00010060000—-1 5 2 

Seib and McGlade; Teague, Friday and: 
Hayden, Martin. 

Sunday Game: RHE 
Staleys 000200000211 0 
Havolines 00000006 0—0 4 0 

  

MeGinnity, Kotzelnick and McGlade; 
Brown and Martin. 

  

Monday Game: RHE. 
Uavolines.. .002200101-611 2 

Staleys 0000020103 6 2 
Friday and Hayden; Ganzel, Kotzel- 

nick and MeGlade. 

NEVER CAN TELL 

That you never have the old ball game 
won until the last man is down was dem- 
onstrated at Lincoln Sept. 8, when the 
jocal team at that place came within an 
ace of defeating the Starchworkers in 
nine frames and then lost out in the 
tenth hy a 6 to 5 score. 

With the Starchworkers leading 5 to 0 
and Seib having held the enemy safe 
for five innings, Guy Chamberlin was 
sent in to do the flinging the rest of the 
way. Guy wasn't responsible for the 
first two runs counted by the home team, 
bat in the ninth they got to him for four 
hits and two runs. Kotzelnick was sent 
out to stop the rally, but he was greete | 
with a single, sending over the tieing run 
with the winning marker headed toward 
the plate from second, when Walter 
Meinert cut loose and threw ont the 
runner, 

The Starchworkers went out and wou 
in the J0th, With two gone by the 
boards, Pahiman singled. He stole sec- 
end. Halas walked and then Demmitt 
eracked out a hit that scored Lefty. 

It looked like a walk away in the 
lirst frame when hits by Woodworth, 
PahIman, Halas, Hemingway and Young 
after Meinert’s walk, scored four runs 
off Chief Vaugiit, the old I. & M. twirter. 

Pahlman’s blow was a triple, while Bill 
Young doubled. 
The Lincoln fans were all fussed over 

the showing their team made agaiust the 
Staleys, and ‘they had a right to he, for 
the home club put up a fine game in the 
field and caused plenty of excitement in 
the ninth. 
The Lincoln batters didn’t hit a ball 

out of the infield on Seih, and secured 
but three scratch hits. Eddie Heming- 
way had a bad day at third base. 
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Score: RHE. 
Staleys 401000000 1-611 2 
Lincoln 000000203 0—5 4    

Seib, Chamberlin, Kotzelnick and Me- 
Glade; Vaught and Gossett. 

DROP TWO GAMES 

The Staleys dropped a pair of con- 
tests to the Harrisburg Miners Sept. 
10-11, which gave the southern Illinois 
club an even break on the season’s play. 

Inability to hit the visiting pitchers 
cost the Starchworkers the ball games, 
for they secured but nine hits in the two 
batt] 

Lefty Leyme opposed them in the Sat- 
urday game and was in fine shape, alloy 
ing but three clean hits and one scratch 
during the nine frames. 

The contest was an uninteresting one, 
neither team haying to come through with 
any sensational fielding during the game. 
Louie Kohls was responsible tor the first 
two Harrisburg runs when he sent ont 
a “Texas Leaguer” over short, scoring 
Dowell, who had singled and gone to 
third on Stupp’s double down the third 
hase line. 

We tied the count in the fourth, Dow- 
ell dropped Halas’ fly near the foul line. 
Demmitt got a hit off White's glove. 
The two moved up a noteh on a passed 
ball. Hemingway fanned but Bill Young 
shot the ball over Horan's head in right, 
scoring a pair and pulling up at third 
He was then called out for missing sec- 
ond hase, 

That was ali the Staley scoring for 
the day, although in two other frames 
the chances were line. Pahlman opened 
the sixth with a double hut Halas, Dem- 

nilt or Hemingway could not score him. 
He was also on second in the eighth, but 
Halas fanned and Demmitt did likewise. 
Johnny Dowell’s 27th home run of 

the season gave the Miners their win- 
ning marker in the sixth, although they 
added another one in the ninth for good 
measure. 

Ranney Young twirled bis first game 
on the local park for a long time, and 
was touched rather freely by the vis- 
itors. Dee and Stupp each secured three 
hits. 

   

  

  

  

  

  

MUCH EXCITEMENT 

There was much excitement in the 
Sunday game with Harrisburg for Tim 
Murehinson, their hurling ace, was 
ejected from the fray in the Harrisburg 
half of the fifth when he ran all the way 
in from third after heing caught at third, 
to push Umps Duckworth in the face. 
Tim didn’t hurt his majesty, but chen 

oni     

the dignity of the arbiters must be up- 
held and Tim was chased. 

He had only allowed the Starchwork- 
ers two hits during the time he toiled 
and was leading 210 | when the rumpus 
started. Wilson, who worked part of a 
game on the first invasion of the “Min- 
ers," was sent in and be did just about 
as well as Tim, holding the MeGinnity 
crew to three hits the rest of the way. 

Seib opposed the visitors and although 
touched for 14 hits, many of them were 
of the flukiest kind, just dropping over 
the intield for bingles. 

In the opening inning the “Miners” put 
a couple of counters that should 

never have scored. Dee singled to leit. 
Fitzgerald laid down a neat bunt that 
went for a hit, Winkelman popped out 
to Seib in trying to sacrifice, but Seib 
made a play at second instead of first, 
where he had a home-made double play. 
Horan hit to Halas and George got Fit 
gerald at second. Horan stole second 
and then Dowell put a puny blow in 
right that Bill Young got a late start on, 
and it fell safe, scoring a pair. 

Murchinson opened the fifth with a 
single. Dee singled to leit. Fitzgerald 
bunted and Tim was slow in starting for 
third, with the result Pahlman made a 
play for him at Hemingway's station and 
was successful. Tim was mad and took 
his pick on the umpire after Hemingway 
bad shot the ball to Pahiman for a double 
play. Winkleman walked aiter the argu- 
ments were settled. Horan singled to 
center, scoring Dee. Dowell doubled to 
center, scoring two and going down try- 
ing to make third on it 

They scored another one in the eighth 
on a single and Pahlman’s error, while 
in the ninth some fine’ work in the gard- 
ens on the part of Demmitt and Schaeler 
cut down two men at the plate, Pablman 
relayed the latter ball irom Schaefer. 

Halas’ walk, Demmiitt’s single and a 
wild chuck by Murchinson gave us our 
first counter in the fourth, We had a 
fine chance in the eighth. Woodworth 
walked. Pabiman sent him to third on 
a hit. Halas drove the ball against the 
left tield fence for a double, scoring 
Woodworth and sending Pahiman to 
third. 

With Demmitt up the fans had great 
prospects of more runs, but Halas was 
caught napping off second and Demmitt 
skied out to Kohls. 

  

   

        

Saturday Game: RE. 
Harrisburg ..020001001411 1 
Staleys ......000200000-2 4 3 
Leyme and Kohls; K. Young and Me- 

Glade.
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Sunday Game: 
Harrisburg ..200030 
Staleys ......000100 

Murchinson, Wilson anc 
Seib and McGlade. 

SEIB GOES GREAT 

Ina game that will long be remem- 
hered as one of the best twisling battles 
ever staged in Decatur, the Staleys de- 
leated the much-talked-of Mark Greys 
of Zanesville, O., by a 1 to 0 score in 12 
innings. 

Clyde Seib was at his best. holding the 
Buckeyes to three scattered hits during 
the 12 frames, while Carman Hill, the 
former Pittsburgh Pirate, was only 
touched for eight. 

Guy Chamberlin did the dirty work in 
the last half of the twelfth, when he 
went up to hit for Schaefer, and drove 
the ball to the building in left center, 
scoring Hemingway from second with 
the only run of the game. It would have 
heen good for a homer had Guy needed 
to travel all the way. 
When we say that only one visitor 

reached second base you have an idea of 
the kind of ball Seib was heaving. He 
disposed of the frst 18 men to face him, 
although Woodworth and = Pahlman 
pulled two great plays to deprive the 
Mark Greys of hits. 

The contest was a battle all the way, 
and Hill had several narrow escapes from 
being scored on during the game. In 
the twelfth he used all the strategy at 
his command to-avert defeat, even walk- 

   
Manchester; 

ing Hemingway after Demmitt had 
doubled. It proved successful on the 
next play, for McGlade bunted to Hill 
and nabbed Demmitt at third, With 
Hemingway on second Chamberlin pulled 
the unexpected and crashed one that the 
Mark Grey outfielders didn’t even go 
after. 

Pahlman with two hits led the attack. 
The visitors showed a mighty sweet 
looking balt club but committed two er- 
rors while the Starchworkers had a per- 
feet day. 

WALLOP BALL 

The Buckeyes, stinging under the 
smart of defeat in the opening game. 
came back with fire in their eyes for the 
second battle of the series, but had a 
hard time to put over a win despite the 
fact they secured 14 hits off Kotzelnick 
and R. Young, 

Staleys gave the two twirlers wonder- 
ful and held 

  

  

  

support the score down 
through their best defensive game of the 
year, llemingway looked like a million 

a 

dollars around third while Halas pulled 
the feature play of the season when he 
made an almost impossible leap to spear 
Meisner’s smash and completed a double 
play unassisted when it looked as if two 
Tuns were sure to register. 

Fullerton, a spit ball pitcher, was on the 
tubber for the Zanesville club and held 
the Starchworkers to eight hits during 
the contest. Woodworth, Halas and 
Hetingway each secured two, Caton, 
Scott, Webher and Fullerton secured two 
hlews while Dilts drove out three. 

The first two counters were the result 
of a home run drive by Buster Caton, 
former Pirate. Fullerton’s single, Cain's 
triple and Dilts’ double gave them two 
more. 

Thursday Game: 
Staleys . 000000000001I—1 8 O 
Mark Greys 0000000000000 3 2 

Seib and McGlade; Hitl and Reilly. 

Friday's Game: RHE, 
Mark Greys0 0002000 2-414 0 

Staleys -000000101-—2 80 
Fullerton and Dowell; Kotzeinick, 

Young and G. Watkins. 

SPLIT WITH SANGAMOS 

Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 17-18, the 
Illinois Sangamos invaded Staley Field 
for the second two-game series of the 
season in Decatur and got away with an 
even break with the Starchworkers. 

The visitors were easy in the first con- 
test. dropping a 9 to 3 affair in seven 
innings, while the tables were completely 
reversed in the Sunday game, the Capital 
City team taking home a 9 to 2 triumph. 

Mike Prendergast, who hasn't shown 
much form aguinst the Staley club, was 
trimmed in the opener although his back- 
ing was very ordinary throughout the 
entire contest, 

Kotzelnick was on the mound for the 
Starchworkers and had things easy after 
the first two frames, for his mates scored 
five runs. 

Demmitt, with three hits in as many 
times at bat, had the best day with the 
stick. Meinert and Kotzelnick drove 
out two hits each. Tarr and English 
did most of the hitting for the Sangamos. 

ONE BIG INNING 
Clyde Seib was the victim of a bad 

inning in the Sunday game when the 
Sangamos counted seven runs after the 
side should have been retired. 

With two down, Buster Woodworth 
came through with a couple of boots 
fo put three men on the bases following 
Veach’s single. Seib jiost his contro) 

(Continued of Page 44) 
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Poliomyelitis or Infantile Paralysis 
By Dr. M. W. Fitzpatrick 

Infantile paralysis, the bete noir of lov- 
ing parents, is really a misnomer inas- 
niuch as it is a disease not alone of in 
iants and children but one that may be 
encountered at any age of life. It is true 
the malady is met with most frequently 
in childhood, between the ages of one 
and three, but many cases are found in 
older children or even in adults, 

‘The great «dread of this disease comes 
irom the fact that it gives so little or 
no warning of its approach and if the 
patient’s life is spared often leaves a 
permanent blight in its wake in the way 
of paralysis of one or more limbs 
or one or more groups of muscles. 
When you see an adult with a pal- 
sied limb going along the street, if 
you could learn his or her true life his- 
tory often it would be a tale of infantile 
paralysis, more properly salled anterior 
poliomyelitis, That it often gives very 
little warning of its approach is attested 
by one of the names hy which it is des- 
ignated in the past, viz, West’s Morning 
Paralysis. So often a child was put to 
bed at night with no symptoms of illness 
appreciable to the parents and found in 
the morning with the characteristic pa- 
ralysis of one or more limbs that the 
foregoing name seemed quite appropri- 
ate. Many a nurse maid has been ac- 
cused of allowing a chi'd to be injured 
by a fall or by rough treatment, when 
as a mutter of fact, the little patient has 
developed infantile’ paralysis. 

SYMPTOMS VARY 

The onset of poliomyelitis varies great- 
ly with different individuals. One child 
is taken sick with slight or severe fever 
lasting from only a few hours to a few 
days; another child will have spasms at 
the outset; a third child may start in 
with stomach or bowel trouble us if some 
tainted or indigestible food had been 
eaten, and even another may lirst, com- 
plain of pain more or less severe in the 
legs, arms or other muscle groups. The 
most common symptom is tenderness or 
sensitiveness of the surtace of the body. 
In whatever way the disease is initiated, 
usually in a few days or a week in the 
progressive cases paralysis appears: in 
two or three weeks the affected muscles 
begin to waste away, aud then a period 
of partial or complete recovery begins. 
By the end of six months the affected 
muscles may be considered stationary 
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us to the extent of recovery from pa- 
ralysis. 

It has beeu delinitely established that 
there are many children who start in 
with a typical case of infantile paralysis 
but who suddenly get well without any 
paralysis. The reason for this is at the 
present time unknown, bat it no doubt 
accounts for the comparative rarity of 
the disease as the patient is rendered 
immune by these attacks. 

DOCTORS CALLED TOO LATE 

In a case of infantile paralysis unfor- 
tunately the physician is called upon only 
after paralysis as established and at a 
lime when the best results are not to be 
obtained. It is well for a physician mak~ 
ing a diagnosis always to consider the 
possibility of infantile paralysis when ex- 
amining a child with an illness that is at 
all vague and indefinite, and this espe- 
cially if there are other cases of the dis- 
ease in the neighborhood. We must look 
with grave suspicion upon the child who 
is irritable for several days before definite 
symptoms occur; who has headache, 
vontiting, diarrhea, slight rigidity of the 
spine, pain upon forcibly bending the 
head forward so the chin rests on the 
chest, sweating, general weakness, rather 
high fever, general tenderness of the sur- 
face of the body, pains in the limbs. 

SPINAL PUNCTURE 

One of the greatest aids to the physi- 
cian in the definite diaguosis of this mal- 
ady is to make what is known as a spinal 
puncture. By this is meant the insertion 
of a hollow tube or ucedle into the spinal 
canal and withdrawing some of the ‘uid 
from this canal. In the early stages this 
fnid is milky and there is a gradual in- 
crease of certain cells normally present, 
being greatest just before an impending 
paralysis. The percentage of increase in 
the number of these cells in the spinal 
fluid bears a direct relation to the se- 
verity of the disease and the extent o/ 
paralysis. 

Not only is the withdrawal of spinal 
fluid by spinal puncture of value in the 
diagnosis of infantile paralysis, but this 
procedure reduces the pressure on the 
brain and spinal cord and in this way 
assists verv materially in minimizing the 
damage done. 

Flerner has found a very small germ 

Page 31) 
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That an editorial column of sane and snappy comments on timely topics 
would be an asset to The Journal is the belief of the editor, and the following 
article, handed in by a Staley employce, is considered an excellent starter for 
the column.—The Editor. 

  

ARE WE GETTING THE WORST 

OF IT? 

We hear many contradictory  state- 
ments about cut wages and the cost of 
living. It seems to be the venerai opin- 
ion that wages hav: been cut faster than 
the cost of living has come down, Is this 
true? 

It is human nature to feel underpaid 
and to resent cuts. We all feel the need 
for more money. There are many uses 
for money that none of us can satisfy. 
That has always been true and would be 
just as true no matter how much wages 
we draw. No one is satisfied. | started 
out to make a fair comparison between 
conditions here in the Staley plant now 
and before the war. 

In 1914, before the war, common labor 
here was paid 17% cents per hour, me- 
chanics 38 cents per hour. We are aow 
drawing 35 cents an hour for factory la- 
hor and the mechanics are drawing 65 
cents per hour. We are therefore draw- 
ing 100 per cent or double what we did 
in 1914, and the mechanics are drawing 
71 per cent, or about three-quarters more 
via they did then. Now about the cost 
of 1 . How does that compare with 
1914? At first that seemed a hard ques- 
tion to answer but I find it has been 
worked out in a fair and honest way by 
the National Industrial! Conference 
Board. This board has employed for this 
purpose Mr. M. W. Alexander, consid- 
ered to be the most expert statistician on 
this line of work in the United States. 

This non-partisan board of experts has 
worked out in detail the increases in the 
costs of all necessities, food, rent, clothes, 
heat, light and sundries. Their figures 
cover the whole United States and are an 
average for the whole country. For that 
reason they show higher than they should 
in Decatur which we all know is a cheap- 
er place to live than most of the large 
cities or out in the western’ states. 

‘They tell us that in August, 1921, we 
are paying 62 per cent more for our living 
needs than we did in July, 1914. Our 

  

   

  

living is up 62 per cent. Our wages are 
still up 100 per cent and those of me- 
chanics are still up 71 per cent. These 
figures are true and cannot be disputed. 
At first thought I felt inclined to say 
“this cannot he true; 1 am hardly able 
to make both ends meet.” Then T re- 
membered that we had been drawing 
very high wages for several years. You 
and 1 both formed expensive habits. We 
have grown to expect more than we di: 
seven years ago. I can recall distinctly 
that in 1914 T got along without a num- 
her of things 1 now feel to be indispens- 
able, and T also remember that T was 
put to it just as hard in order to pay 
my bills and make both ends meet. 
Brothers, tel! me, how much did you 
save out of your wages in July or any 
other month in 1914 or 1913 either? 

Since studying this question ] am con- 
vinced that we are doing mighty well to- 
day, much better than we did before the 
war and that the main thing we have 
to do is to cut down on our big ideas, 
practice economy and get back to the 
earth. Then we can start to save. Our 
company has been mighty liberal to us 
We ali know they paid the best wages 
around here when business was good. 
And right here I want to nail another 
lie that some of our Bolsheviks like to 
spread around—that is that our raises 
came ont of the Government income tax. 
Any one who has education enough to 
read the income tax law and, fairness 
enough to teli the truth about it, knows 
that our raises came from the big profits 
the company was making, and although 
they helped reduce the income tax the 
bulk of our wages came out of the own- 
ers! pockets. 

Does it ever occur to you that they 
have been able to. run full grind when 
everyone else in our business was shut- 
ting down part of the time? That was 
at least partly because of our cut in 
wages and as far as 1 am concerned, | 
would rather have steady work and draw 
full time than loaf around town on part 
time and higher wages. And at that the 
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other stareh factories are cut just about 
the same as we are and at least some of 
them didn’t have the good wages to be- 
gin with. 

So I say, cut out the 1. W. W. stuff and 
stop grumbling and let's hit the ball! 

Loyal Staley Employee. 

Some Bugler! 

‘Two soldiers in a negro regiment, says 
the “Gold Chevron,” were boasting about 
their company buglers, 

“G'long wit’ you, boy,” said one, “you 
ain’t got no booglers. We is got the 
hoogler, and when that boy wraps his 
lips around that horn and blows pay call, 
it sounds just like a symphony band 
playin.” 

“Well, if you like music, that's all 
right; but if you is yearnin’ fo food, you 
wants a boogler with a hypnotic note, like 
we is got. Roy, when Ah hears old Cust- 
ard-Mouth Jones discharge his blast Ah 
looks at mah beans and Ah says: 

“Strawberries, behave yo'selyes! You 
ig crowdin’ all the whip’ cream ont of 
mah dish.” 

  

What's the Use? 
Weep and you're called a baby, 
Laugh and you're called a fool 
Yield and you're called a coward. 
tand and you're called a mule. 

Smile and they'll calf you silly. 
Frown and they'll call you gruff. 
Put a front on like a millionaire 
And some guy calls your bluff! 

  

  

   

Figures Sometimes Lie 
1 saw her in the balt room, 

A figure most divine; 
A shape that Venus might have liked, 

Superb in every line. 
J saw her at the seashore, 

The contrast made me sigh; 
cannot help believing now 
Mat figures sometimes. lic, 

ad 

Do you like to see your name mis- 
spelled? Neither does the other fellow, 
so in turning in items to The Journal 
see that you lave his correct initials 
and that you have the proper spelling of 
his name. 

  

Our policy is to laugh with the other 
fellow—not at him. Let your “roasts” 
be withont matice. 

  

  

The nerviest man on record is the one 
who keeps his seat on a street car and 
tries to flirt with a woman standing. 

If you can't be an optimist, be stilt. 

30 

AMERICAN LEGION STATE CON- 

VENTION 

Decatur is making big plans to enter- 
tain the state convention of the American 
Legion on Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 10 
and 11 and many of the Staley employes, 
having been in the service, will he inter- 
ested in the various activities planned. 

G. E. Chamberlain, our general super- 
intendent, is chairman of the entertain- 
ment committee, and is putting forth 
every cffort to entertain the visitors in 
such fine style that they will want to 
come to Decatur soon for another con- 
vention. 

The old home town will be in gala ar- 
ray and between 10,000 and 15,000 visitors 
are expected. Castle Williams Post No. 
105, American Legion, is making every 
possible arrangement to take care of 
them in good shape. 

GRAND PARADE 

At_ 12:30 Monday afternoon will come 
the first call for the grand parade, form- 
ing out of the business section, ‘The 
15.000 uniformed men will march up 
Water Street and circle Central Park. 
The reviewing stand will be located on 
the east side of the park and bleachers 
are to be placed all around the park. 
Prizes are to be given to the best uni 
formed and best drilled bands in the pa- 
rade. 

SEE STALEY GAME 

The crowd will next come out to the 
Staley ball field to see our new football 
team meet the Rock Isiand independents. 
Arrangeinents are being made to seat at 
least 7,000 persons for the game. Two 
of the best bands will furnish music dur- 
ing the game. 

1 Monday evening a number of band 
¢oncerts will be given simultaneously in 
Fairview park and at 8 o'clock there will 
be speaking cither by General John Per- 
shing, Theodore Roosevelt, Jr, or some 
other noted speaker. Then will come 
fireworks, one of the best displays ever 
seen in Decatur. 

TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE 

The business sessions will convene in 
the Lincoln Square theater at 9 o'clock 
Tsesday morning and will fast until noon. 
During this time the visiting women will 

  

  

  

  

he entertained at a recital in the ball 
room of the Hotet Orlando. A com- 
petitive band concert in Central park 

vill he the feature of the afternoon pro- 
gram. The platform will be surrounded 
by bleachers for the audience. The pro- 
gram for Tuesday will be announced in 
the local newspapers. 
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THE PICNIC SUITED HIM 
Robert Leck, two year old eon of Mr. and 
rs, Emmett Leek, had the best sort of a time 

at the picnic. Here he is standing on one af the 
picnic tables, with an empty pop battle in each 
chubby hand. Robert's birthday comes on the 
same day as the birthday of his uncle, Earl, Rob- 
ert’s dad is one of the machinists. 

  

(Contin 

present in all cases of poliomyelitis, one 
so small that it cannot be seen with the 
ordinary microscope. But Rosenow of 
the Mayo ic claims this is only a 
modified form of a germ that appears like 
a string of beads when it is greatly mag- 

«land he produces good evidence to 
support his statements. By injecting a 
culture of this germ into a horse he has 
been able to develop a serum that cures 
the ease or if injected into well peo- 
ple expased to the disease protects them 
from becoming infected. 

CURATIVE SERUM DEVELOPED 

At Dubuque, Ta. a few years ago Rose. 
now had an opportunity to develop and 
use this serum. After starting its use 
the death rate dropped from 47 per cent 
to 4 per cent and patients who had al- 
ready developed paralysis were greatly 
benefited provided the serum was used 
before the actual destruction of certain 
nerve cells in the spinal cord had taken 
place. Of course, if the nerve cells are dead, the paralysis is permanent and no amount of serum, massage or medicine 
will restore them and cure the paralysis, 

ued from Page 28) 
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CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK 
Charles Raymond Hanson, Jr, three year old 

son of and Mrs, Charles R. Hanson, just 
loves to dress up in overalls, and on the day this 
Picture was taken ‘was trying to look like his dad 
He wants to come to Staley’s to work and may 
succeed his dad in the machine shop one of these 
days. He was two years old when this picture 
was taken. 

The serum prepared by Dr. Rosenow 
is available for any physician who wishes 
to use it in the treatment of a patient 
with infantile paralysis. There is no 
charge made for it, the only condition 
imposed is that the attending physician 
keep an accurate record of the results of 
stich treatment and make a report of 
sume to Dr. Rosenow. 

In some late cases where paralysis of 
muscles ig permanent, surgery has come 
to the rescue and by transplanting tend- 
ous from normal muscles to the afflicted 
parts a certain degree of restoration of 
function has been obtained, but the bene- 
fit derived from the procedure yaries 
greatly with the muscles involved and 
the skill of the operator in similar cases. 

The best results in treatment are to 
be expected by an eatly diagnosis and 
vigorous procedures in the way of re- 
ducing pressure by spinal punciure and 
prompt use of the proper serum. 

  

  ‘Pa, what are ancestors?” 
“Well, my son, I'm one of yours. Your 

grandpa is another. 
“Oh! Then why is it people 1 brag 

about them?”—Roston Transcript.



  

WEDDING BELLS 

Wedding bells have rung for three of 
our employees within the last month 
and the entire plant joins in extending 
heurty congratulations. 

HALE-BEILSMITH 

Oa Sunday, Sept. 11, the marriage of 
Miss Bertha Hale and Erwin F. Beil- 
smith, sample carrier, took place in the 
First Christian Church at 10:30 4. m. 
The ceremony was periormed by the pas- 
tor, Rev. R. E. Henry, before a large 
number of relatives and friends. The 
double sing ceremony was need. 

The couple was attended by Miss May 
Freeman and Brownie Biekes. Little 
Laverne Hale, a niece of the bride, was 
ring-bearer. Miss Sybil Chism played 
the wedding march. 

The bride’s gown was of white satin 
trimmed with sweetheart rosebuds and 
she carried. a bouquet of bride’s roses. 
Following the ceremony a wedding din- 
ner was served in the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L, Hale, 404 
East King street 

Mr. Beilsmith is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Beilsmith, 1937 East Main 
street. The couple will make their home 
at that address. 

  

   

  

HACKLEY-HUTCHESON 

The second employe of the plant to 
marry within the month was Miss Nell 
Hackley, employed in the general affices. 
Gn Monday morning, Sept. 12, she be- 
came the bride of Roy Hutcheson. They 
were married_by Rev. Father Ostendorf 
in his home, 770 East Clay street. 
They were attended by Miss Lucille 

Lacey and Ray Scherer. Following the 
ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
served in the home of the bridegroom, 
749 East Wood street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hutcheson left an a wed- 
ding trip to Chicago and Mihwaukee. 
They will make their home in the Benson 
flats on North Church street. 

Mrs. Hutcheson’s parents live at Mat- 
toon but she has been employed in the 
Staley plant for the last three years and 
will continue in her position here for a 
time. The bridegroom is the son of Mrs, 
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MRS, ROY HUTCHESON 
Mr. Hutcheson is to be congratulated on his 

artractive bride, who formerly was Miss Nell 
Hackley of the ‘main office. 

  

  

  

Elizabeth Hutcheson and is assistant 
manager of the Quaker Drug Company. 

PENSINGER-LONGBONS 

Thomas Longbons, employed in the 
auditing department, was married on 
Sunday morning, September 18, to Miss 
Mabel Pensinger of Milmine, The cere- 
mony was performed hy Rev. R. E. 
Henry in the parsonage of the First 
Christian Church. Accompanying _ the 
couple were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pen- 
singer, Mr. Pensinger is a brother of 
the bride. 

Mrs. Lengbons is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pensinger of Milmine and 
Mr. Longbons is the son of Benjamin 
Longbons, also of Milmine. The couple 
witl make their home in Decatur. Their 
honeymoon trip was to Starved Rock. 

Work isn’t enough; you must think.
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TUG OF WAR “CHAMPEENS” 
The Bull Gang carried off the city championship in the tug of war at the Field Meet. Here they 

are shown lined up with their boss, John White and Mr. Staley and Al Freeman in the background. 
Reading from left to right, those in the picture are: 
John White, A. E, Staley, A. 8, Freeman, Jack McMillan, William Ward. 

MORGAN O’BRIEN LEAVES PLANT 

On Aug. 21, 1916, Morgan O’Brien 
joined our organization, taking charge of 
our civil engineering department. For 
more than five years he has faithfully 
and efficiently performed his duties, and 
as an engineer he Jeaves an enviable ree: 
ord behind him. 

In addition to the engineering work, 
he has, during the last two years, acted 
as safety engineer. He also has been a 
mainstay in our athletic department, act- 
ing as secretary and handling all details 
of the gate, traveling, ete. In these vari- 
ous capacities Morgdn has done very 
much more than to fill the positions cap- 
ably. He has endeared himself to our 
whole organization from the head down. 
He is the fortunate possessor of a 
charming and agreeable disposition. He 
makes and holds friends in an almost 
miraculous way. 

TO BIRT AND DRISCOLL 

He has most successfully held posi- 
tions of great responsibility and has 
been from first to last a self-sacrificing, 
loyal Staley man. He leaves us to ac. 
cept a position with Birt & Driscoll, who 
are large contractors on the new lake 
project. 

  

Arthur Vaughn, Albert Horney, Joe Kanariem, 

As the position is a mnch better one 
than that he now holds, we congratulate 
him most heartily. And we also congrat- 
wate Birt & Driscoll on their good for- 
tune in securing the services of so valn- 
able a man. 

Henry Dubes Writes 
flenry Dubes, formerly an assistant 

superintendent in the plant, has written 
Jim Galloway an interesting letter from 
Portland, Ore., where he moved a few 
months ago, 

He tells of carpenter work he has been 
doing on a big flouring mill, of jobs for 
the future in Spokane and Tacoma 
Wash., and of delightful trips over the 
Columbia highway; of the perfect weath- 
er and that he has bought a home in 
Portland. It would seem that Henry ex- 
pects to stay in the West 

Lewis R. Dickerson, the Staley Com- 
pany’s New England representative, with 
headquarters in Boston, sold fourteen 
carloads of starch for the Staley Com- 
pany in one afternoon recently. This 
news was brought to us by Alterton S. 
Freeman, who visited Mr. Dickerson 
both in Boston and at his summer home 
at Chatham, Mags., while on an Eastern 
trip
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TRANSPORTATION CLUB BAN- 

QUET 
T. C. Burwell, 6ur tratlic manager, who 

ig secretary of the Decatur Transporta- 
tion Club, is busy with arrangements 
for the second annual railroad banquet to 
be given by the Transportation Club in 
the Y. M. ©. A. Annex at 6:30 p. m, Oct. 
20. G. E. Chamberlain, general superin 
tendent of the p'ant, is chairman of the 
reception committee for this affair. It is 
expected that members of the traffic de- 
partment will attend the banquet 

j. H. Stayton, president of the Bal 
timore Steamship Company, Baltimore 
Md. will be the speaker and BR. W 
Worthington. president of the C. 1. & 
W. at Indianapolis, Ind., will be the 
taastmaster. 

CHANGES IN DEPARTMENT 

O. M. Rose of the traffic department of 
the plant, left the latter part of August 
to take up his new duties as traffic man- 
ager for the Chapman-Deake Compan 
grain and feed dealers, He was suc 
ceeded hy Oscar 1.. White, recently with 
the traffic department of the Nafziger 
Baking Company. 

Pan! D. Rollins, formerly with the L- 

    FROM NEBRASKA 
Mr. and Mrs. €. S, Rainbolt of Omaha, Neb., 

were visitors at the plant Sept, 13. They were 
motoring home after a in Indiana. Mr. 
Rainbolt is with the Crowell Elevator Company ai 
Omaha and also is vice-president of the Omaha 
Grain Exchange. 
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linois Central at Moweayta, has taken a 
ition with the trafic department as 
m clerk. 

    

Walter Grant in Plant 

Walter Grant, who has been messen- 
ger in the manufacturing department for 
a year or more, has left that position 
to go out into the plant and learn the 
starch and glucose business. Judging 
from his ability as a messenger and his 
willingness to work, it is to be expected 
that Walter will make good in the plant. 
He is greatly missed around the manu- 
facturing department offices. John Sin- 
nott has succeeded him as messenger. 

Soon after he had made the change. 
Walter fell from one of the trucks and 
one of the wheels passe| over his leg. 
injuring it painfully, but hreaking no 
bones. Walter was able to return to his 
work within a few days. 

The Safety First habit is one of the 
first lessons to learn, Walter. 

  

  
E. C. Larsen, chief engineer, and fam- 

ity motored to Chicago for a week's visit 
during Mr. Larsen’s vacation. They had 
a fine trip and a pleasant time. Mr. Lar- 
sen spent the other week of his vacation 
in Decatur. 

   

    ATTEND FIELD MEET 
R. A. Norris of the Muller Brokerage Com- 

pany, Chicago, and E. G, Dechert of the Double 
Sealed Products Company, Chicago, were two of 
the interested visitors at our Field Day, Sept. 
a7.
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EIGHT SMOOTH ONES 
On picnic day these fellows slipped away for 

a ride out to a watermelon patch in the country, 
As they searched for good melons they became 
warm and first one and then the other took off 
his hat to cool his head, Then the discovery was 
made! Reading from left to right they are: G. E. 
Chamberlain, F, Chamberlain, Jack Flerche:, 
Avery MeGlade. 

In our permanent files, the December 
1918, and the July, 1919, copies of the 
Journal are missing. Can anyone supply 
these copies for the file? 

l.owell Gill of the laboratory has re- 
iurned from a two weeks’ vacation. Most 
of it was spent in Decatur, although he 
made a trip to Jacksonville and vicinity 
with his family to visit some of Mrs. 
Gill's relatives. 

Forty or more visitors from Rethany 
visited the plant on Sept. 13. ‘They 
drove to Decatur and the delegation was 
headed by FE. A. Walker, manager of the 
Bethany Grain Company. 

Some employees of the plant may be 
interested to know that public night 
schoo] starts in the high school building 
on Monday night, Oct. 3, and will be 
continued on Monday and Thursday 
nights of cach week until Dec. 19, ex- 
cept on Thanksgiving night. The courses 
to be offered will include typewriting, commercial arithmetic, algebra, stenog- 
aphy, bookkeeping, shop mathematic: 

geometry, mechanical drawing, English, 
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THREE QUEENS AND JOKER 
Avery McGlade was right in his glory on pic- 

nic day when he had this picture taken, On 
his left is Mrs. McGlade, and the other two girls 
are Maggie Prell and Emma Koslofski. 

sewing, history, cooking, electricity and 
civics. A deposit of $1.00 is required at 
the beginning of the term. 

  

Arthur Long, son of George Long, 
table house foreman, has returned to St. 
Viator College at Rourhonnais, HL, to 
complete his college course, During his 
vacation he has been paddling starch in 
the plant. 

  

We should reserve a space in_ this 
column for a picture the editor faile 
to get of a fine string of fish caught one 
night about the middle of the month by 
Henry (“Mank") Salogga and Charles 
(“Blondy”) Lofgren. She took the pic 
ture early in the morning, making a tim? 
exposure and along about noon discov 
ered that the film was still exposed. 
Apologies are in order, for it was a 
mighty good catch the boys made and we 
wanted proof of it 

   H. Stadler, our purchasing agent, 
started out on an automobile vacation 
trip with his wife about two weeks ago. 
At that time he said, “The Lord only 
nows where we'll go. We only asked 

that he turn around and come back after 
he had gone so far. 

All those around the plant having tools 
borrowed from the garage are requested 
to return them as soon as possible.



  

Al Johnson admits that he was some 
“crap shooter” in the days of his festive 
youth, when he was “pal”ing around with 

\. A. Sprague, now president of Sprague, 
Warner & Company, and this claim is 
substantiated hy Jim Gatloway, who ran 
across one of Al’s old crap-shooting 
friends the other day. Mr. Salz says 
that in those days Al would leave his 
desk any time to “shoot” with him. 

On Saturday morning our bright-eyed 
steno, Sadie, came_to work on crutches. 
The great star, Trafton, has dropped 
football and has taken up dancing. 

FOR SALE—Cheap, one tin 
left light out. right candle, Biademeld 
cracked, both springs broken, overhauled 
last spring. It’s in dang good shape for 
the way I’ve used the this. ¢—Walker. 

We do not mean to neglect any one in 
the plant and if Mettlin Craig, Homer 
Neal and Tom Gogerty haven't had their 
names in the Journal for a long time we 
are sorry and will try to get some news 
about them soon. 

  

Bob Patton was out in the country 
picking wild grapes the other day. Bob 
is a temperate man in all things so we 
are looking forward to a new hair re- 
storer. But we are hoping it will be ap- 
plied externally, far you will remember 
the fate of the fellow that drank New- 
bro’s Herpicide and got a hair lip. 

One of the distinguished guests at the 
dance on picnic day was Skipper Gilmore 
Hoft. He was given shore leave for 48 
hours. and Bean Brummel that he is, it 
was not long before he was the center 
of attraction for the bevy of beautiful 
feminines at the pumping station. As 
a Chesterfield amoug the ladies he is 
vithout a peer Gill sure knows his on- 

ions 

  

Edith Weeks of the 
been spending ler vacation in Granite 
City and St. Louis. She says she gained 
four pounds during the week. We are 
glad you didn’t stay six months, Edith. 

svrup house has 
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Milk vs. Gasoline 
Edwin Scheiter, so they say, 
Has gone and bought a Ford coupe 

If’s a puny baby. 
Edwin feeds it milk, you know, 
Says he hopes that it will grow 

To a big car, maybe. 

Windy—“Say, do you know the reason 
why Gilmore Hoft didn’t referee at that 
horseshoe game the day of the pienic?” 
Tom Gogerty—No, I don’t know the 

reason, but I saw her. 

   

  

It is said that “Rlondy” over in No. 
10 building has saved the life of Max 
Richison a couple of times. Without any 
kidding, Blondy did save Max a fearful 
jolt for he yelled “low bridge” in time 
to get Max to duck his head as he went 
through the doorway in the Ford truck. 
Better be careful, Max; Rlondy may not 
always be there to warn you. 

The great men of our nation, or a 
large number of them, have heen bora 
in sone hamlet practica'ly unknown to 
the geographical world. In this day and 
age when Woman Suffrage is having its 
glory, Fillmore, Ill. is getting its proper 
place among the cities because of its con- 
tribution to “Who's Who and Why.” 

The 
Coffey 

  

   
  

tray room girls all tike their
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believe that wouldn’t 
Miss Hankemeyer, former editor, sent 
special greetings to him in a letter to 
Mr. Galloway until he took a look at 

Fred Klumpp 

the letter and was convinced. Then he 
executed one of those rich blushes for 
which he is justty famous. 

  

‘They say Lonis Brand, paymaster, rides 
a hike to the circus, parks it in a corn- 
held and then gets so excited over the 
trapeze performers that he forgets in 
which cornfield he parked his bike. He 
went in on Water street and came out 
on Broadway. By the time he had found 
himself and his bike agd got home it 
was about 2 a.m. Better take a chaper. 
one along dext time, Louis. 

The query comes in—Does Edwin 
Scheiter go 10 the ball game to sec the 
game or to have some one, adjust his hat 

  

for him? 

Los’ Somewhere heiween the railroad 
tracks and the time office scales 46 
pounds of coal. Finder please notify C. 
L. Walker and receive reward. 

H. M. Peters of the starch grind says 
that “Dempsey” and “Carpentier” are 
well satisfied with their jobs at the Staley 
plant. . 

I SHO Do LIKE Ya 
MR PYGMAN AND 
I WAAQT To DOALL 
Yo Wuk: GUT I 
JES CANT UNASTAN 
Yo 0 

i.       

    

    

    

     A WRIT IA 

  

    

  

Jack Howley says that the education 
of one young woman in the main office 
has been neglected because she asked 
what the green brick, hanging in front 
of the store room, is for—also the green 
cloth. For those who do not know, the 
1wo represent the Irish coat of arms and 
the Irish flag. De Valera is assured of 
one vote at any time from the Irish Inn 
headquarters. 

Bob Patton has the “Old Home Town” 
schedule beat a mile. The other day a 
crowd of visitors went through the plant 
and passed through the storeroom. 
Shelby County was represented and they 
say that Bob's right hand was so tired 
that he needed he!p to put his coat on. 
Bob is net naturally a “hand shaker” 
hpt he pulted this reception stunt in fine 
style. 

C. L. Walker of the unditing depart 
ment ts said to dole on trial balances, but 
one is puzzling him now and it is one 
that is not likely to ‘be of much help 
to him in the office. “Clarence Light- 
heart” has a Ford. One Saturday night 
while on the way home he unhitched a 
horse from a surrey while at the wheel 
of his fifty horsepower demon. It is just 
like they say, L., the initial cost is 
not so much, it's the incidental expenses. 
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Can It Be True, Henry? 
Not long ago Henry Salogga's wife 

planned a trip. Henry took her to the 
depot and after le had purchased the 
ticket they sat down to chat. Whatever 
the conversation, it must have been in- 
tensely interesting, for the train came 
in and went out hefore either Mr. or 
Mrs. Salogea had noticed it. 
Wyde Pollard says he has the solution 

for their failure to notice the train. Each 
morning he drives past Salogga’s house 
and yells at him and then brings him to 
work and he says Henry is so accus- 
tomed to that that he expected the train~ 
men to come in and notify him it was 
time to beard the train, 

  

  

A wiener roast was eujoyed by some 
of the syrup honse bunch Tuesday even- 
ing, Aug. 30. Most of the time was 
spent in going throngh three miles of 
thickets and eight miles after water. 
Games were played and the “eats” were 
fine. Those in the party were Margaret 
Moran, Edith Weeks, Rose Sheets, 
Louise Rothwell, Mrs. Myrtle Burley, Art 
Lange, Ed Kuifien, Francis Grady, Jen- 
ning Teer and Bill Adams. 

Francis Grady says the women are us- 
ing the old bottles for catsup this fall, 

  

Jenning Heer must be getting quite 
popular as we understand he has a dif- 
ierent girl every night. 

Ask Mr. Martin of the starch sales de- 
partment what he knows about Jackson- 
ville. Miriam, too. 

Keeping It Quiet 

Alice—"She told me you told her that 
secret I told you not to tell ber. 
Nell—"The mean thing! | told 

not to tell you 1 had told her.” 
Alice—"T promised | wouldn't tell you 

she told me, so don't tell her | did.""—Al- 
lith Bulletin. 

her 

    

LOST, strayed or stolen from floor 2y 
No. 10 building, three reclining chair: 

Brewer or Miller will give reward for any 
information concerning same. Might 
look in the dump heap. 

    

  

Someone please inform Lilly of the ma- 
chine shop that there are other places 
besides the ieed house for taking shower 
baths. 

  

Charles Logue is said to hold first 
honors among the starch dumpers for 
being the most popular man with the 
ladies. It is said his gir) comes after 
him every evening in the car. 

      

When our timekeeper, the Hon. Mr. 
Banning, was a boy down in Shelby 
County, he played on the bail team. He 
was known jar and wide as the “clean 
np man”. But that was baek in the 80's 
and fashion has clianged him for they 
say he refuses to be clean ip man any 
more. Someone asked Ed Smith what 
Banning’s initials stand for. They are 
“LM.” Tom. Gogerty suggests that 
they stand for “lovely man” 

A warning sign 
A friendly yell 
A wise gazeek 

       

  

  

    

That says, “Aw, hell.” 
\ falling briek: 

It could be worse: 
The stretcher squad— 

  

“Good mor 

Minister—Would you care to join us. 
in the new missiouary movement?” 

Merle Moore—"I'm crazy 10 try it. Is 
it anything like the fox-trot or ioddle? 

  

yg, Nurse 

Business is like baseball. The hits you 
made yesterday won't win the game to- 
day. 

a-
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A Fish Story 

Deciding to take advantage of the holi- 
day afforded by the picnic day, Ranny 
Young and L. B. Smith were all primed 
for a big fishing trip. A night or two 
previous they spent several hours select- 
ing the biggest, fattest, juiciest worms 
they could find with which to tempt the 

sh. 
They. went out a number of miles from 

    

town on picnic day and fished all day 
long. They took no food with them, 
planning to enjoy a feast of fish. When 
they returned in the evening they brought 
with them—only big appetites and dis- 
gruntied dispositions. Moral—Attend the 
picnic, 

They say Verne!l Marsh attended the 
State Fair in Springfield. We think this 
in error as the Clover Leaf runs to Fill- 
more, not Springfield 

An imagination is a great help some- 
times. When John Kulins was down in 
one of the filter tanks scooping out mud 
with a little shovel he jugt pretended he 
was at the seashore digging for clams or 
playing in the sand and he had a fine lit- 
tle vaeation—in his mind. 

  

Jack Howley wanted to talk to Wilder 
& Wilder recently. He asked the new 
operator at the switch board to get 
“Wilder and Wilder” for him and now 
she refuses to speak to him. What 
chance is there for a man trying to be- have himself when he is so falsely ac- 
cused? i 

Harry Walmsley says: It's a stiff neck 
that hath no turning when a short skirt 
goes by. 

We are not mentioning any names but 
there is a certain electrician in the plant 
who can secure the latest and proper 
method of connecting up telephone bat- 
teries from the time office. Take a 
course in a radio school, Heinie, and 
throw your pliers away. 

Jim Galloway says the latest dance. 
“the angle worm wiggle”, is well dem- 
oustrated by some worms he saw over in 
the feed house, Speaking of dancing—a 
fair visitor to the factory the other day 
said when she saw the shakers, “what 
are those boxes that shimmy?” 

  

Up in Zion City they say that girls 
shouldn’t have diamond rings when en- 
gaged—that a sunflower is a good enough 
symbol for that. Now, some of the fel- 
lows around the plant are wondering if 
that’s the reason Fred Klumpp planted 
such a good supply. Planning on being 
engaged to a lot of different girls, Fred, 
or of having a fresh sunflower to give 
“the only one” each day? 

Pat Was Hired 

An Irishman, an Englishman and a 
Scotchman were out of work. They 
traveled together in search of employ- 
ment and came to a farmer’s house and 
applied. The farmer said whoever could 
tell the biggest lie could have a job. The 
Englishman said he went to the Nerth 
Pole in a tub. The Scotsman said he 
swam to the South Pole. The farmer 
then asked Pat: 

“Well, Pat, what's your lie?” 
“Begorra, sir,” said Pat, I betieve these 

lads.” Pat got the job—Houston Post. 

Tut Tut 

Little drops of water, 
Little raisins, too— 

But Uncle Sam wont let us 
Tell you what they'll do. 

U. C. T. News.



  

3 HEAR IN THE MOON— 

That 
That 

That 

That 

That 

That 

That 
That 

That 

That 

That 

That 

‘That 

That 

That 

That 

That 
That 

That 

‘That 

That 

That 
That 

That 

That 

Luther Humiston indignantly denies he is related to Fatty Arbuckle; 

Luther's middle section is overtoaded, yet his brain is in a good healthy condi- 
tion; 

Chas. Keck says he would like to see Luther wearing a hoop skirt and snow 

shoes. 
Windy Lotshaw says one of his mothers-in-law was so crosseyed she used to 

cat out of his plate when they dined together; 
Windy is notorious prevaricator and would have a national reputation if he 

told the truth once in his life; 
common sense and nonsense wilt pass in society, but a modern Baron Mun- 

chausen is a danger to society. 

  

Avery McGlade is your champion long distance baseball thrower; 
‘Avery is Irish and proud of it; struts aromd like a gamecock and js full of 

pep and ginger, with a “never-say-die” spirit; 
he modestly claims his ancestors built the Giants’ Cause made world’s 

records in all kinds of sports, one MeGlade going $54 mites in a hop, step 
and jump contest. 

    

the lady visitors to the pumping station were very complimentary about your 
official guide; 

the Lord of the Manor could not be more proud of his castle than the ny 
terious guide was of the beautiful club rooms on the banks of the Sangamon: 

one lady whispered to the other “What manner of man is this?” after he told 
them of the floating palace he owned, now anchored outside St. Petersburg, 
Florida. 

Eddie Hemingway still has hopes, when al! his wanderings are past, to returt 
home to Tonia; 

Ionia is a beautiful village built around one main street or roadway, located in 
the wilds of Michigan, inaccessible in winter time 

the ignorance of those college graduate balt players who never heard of Tonia 
is astounding; 

   

   

jt was demonstrated at the Field Meet that strength and avoirdupois do not win 
the battle; 

the gang known as the “Riggers” won the championship Tug of War contest; 
they were outweighed 15 pounds to the man, yet their gameness and scientitic 

skill with the rope enabled them to win the contest. 

Nathaniel Smith is sure Lige Leaser is the most absent-minded mortal inhab- 
iting Mother Earth. 

Smith says last week Tige went four blacks to work dressed in his night-gown 
and skull cap; 

Lige says he was masquerading as a Scotch Highlander and did not think the 
wind would play such pranks with his garments. 

Robert Patton is the greatest authority on chickens in your plant; 
he will tatk for hours about the various breeds of chickens while the gaping 

tustics are spell-bound. 
Broadbear consults him about his Rhode Island Red chicks, and after several 

weeks training Billy can tell at a glance whether the young chick is a pullet 
or cockerel. 

  

Man’s Inhumanity to Man makes countless thousands moarn. 

Yours truly. —THE MAN IN THE MOON. 
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The 2-Pants 

Idea 
§ GREAT. Not only 

it insures your good 
appearance at all times, but 
it doubles the wear of your 
suit. In response to the de- 
mand for 2-Trousers Suits, 
we're showing the latest 
fall stylesand woolens made 
up into fine suits with two 
trousers, at new and very 
low prices. 

Fall 2-Pants Suits 

$28 * $30 * $35 
$40 $45 

EUSTAD 
Decatur's Greatest Clothing Store   

No Cart Along 

The girl waiked briskly into the store 
and dropped her bag on the counter. 
“Give me a chicken,” she said. 

“Da you want a’ pullet?” the store- 
keeper asked. 

“No,” the girl replied, “I wanta carry 
in”—"E, & M.” Radiator. 

Twelve midnight in a Pullman car, 
The silenee is broken by a little girl's 
voice saying, “Dada, are you there? 
Mama, are you there?” heing answered 
each time by Papa and Mama. After 
a hali dozen of these interchanges a deep 
rough bass voice broke out, “Yes, dear, 
Dada's here and Mama's here, and we are 
all here, so keep still and let us all sleep.” 
There was silence for three minutes and 
the little voice spoke again, “Mama, was 
that God?’—Trumbull Cheer. 

   

Enforced Thrift 

Rub—"My new job, pays $15 a week, 
and I am saving it all. 
Dub—“How on earth can you do that? 
Rub—“Why, $15 won't buy anything 

    

  
Whereupon 

She—T like your cigarette holder.” 
Fle—"Why T never use one.” 
She—"Don't be so dense.” 

  
Bobby—“Is papa in the fruit business 

now? 
Mamma—"No, Bebby. Why do you 

ask?” 
Bobby—“Well yesterday in the Park 

we met Mr. Smith and all they talked 
about was peaches, pippins and dates.” 

Jack’s Voice (at the telephone) —“Hel- 
lo, dear! Will you go with me to the 
baseball game tomorrow?" 

Jack's Girl—Wait a minute and repeat, 
Jack. All the neighbors haven't got on 
the wire yet.” 

A Modern Definition of an Optimist- 
A man who carries a cork screw in his 
pocket. 

A Desperate Case 
The other day a negro went into a drug 

store and said: 
“Ah wants one ob dem dere plasters 

you dun stick on yoah back.” 
“T anderstand,” said the clerk. “You 

mean one of our porous plasters.” 
“No, sah, I don’t want one of your 

pores plasters. I want de bes’ one you 
ot.” 

You've noticed this also 
As sure as you're born; 

The bummer the car 
The louder the horn  



    

               

   
   

  

    
On Dishlay 

Value. Style and Quality 

The Misses Dawson 

Hat Shop 

119 E. William Street     
svfenteeledeeole 

  

A Russian Jew wanted to become an 
American citizen and this is how he filled 
out three of these questions on his nat 
uralization blank: 
Name—Joseph Levinski, 
Born—Yes. 
Business—Rotten. 

On the first day of school in an Ohio 
town the teacher of the first grade was 
securing the names of her pupils. 

She came to one youngster whose fa- 
ther was noted for bis profanity, and 
said: 
“What is your name?” 
“Bobbie Hughes,” was the reply. 
“Do you know your a-b-c’s?” 
“Hell, no; I've only been here five min 

ates!"—Oil Pull. 

A Legal Inquiry 
  

“Say, Dad, what keeps. up from falling 
off the earth when we are upside down?” 
“Why the law of gravity, of course.” 
“But how did folks stay on before that 

law was passed?"—The Gregg Writer 

    

Poetry for the Lovelorn 
He kissed her on the cheek, 

Tt seemed a harmless frolic, 
He's been laid up a week 

They say with painters’ colic. 

Little Dabs of Power 

Ethelbert—“Who was that new girl I 
saw you with last night?" 
Jack—"That wasn’t a new girl; that 

was iny old girl painted over.”—The Ro- 
tarian. 

  

A Hunch for Husbands 

Wife—*But, my dear, you've iorgotten 
again that today is my birthday.” 

Husband—"Er—listen, love, 1 know | 
forgot it, but there isn’t a thing about 
you to remind me that you are a day 
older than you were a year ago.” 
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With many can be called 

a sport and some like the 

habit; there are laws pro- 

hibiting it also. 

But gambling with 

EYE-SIGHT 
is neither a sport nor a 

habit. It is lack of knowl: 

edge, and there are no 

laws for or against it, yet 

90 per cent of the people 

play the game and a good 

per cent lose. The loss 

is seldom realized, as it 

comes on so gradually. 

One cannot, without op- 

tical knowledge, under- 

stand why he can't see, 

why he doesn't do more 

work, why his pay en- 

velope does not grow 

stronger. 

We can advise you correctly 
on this subject of Better Vision. 

Phone or call for an appointment. 

SER 
256 North Main Street 

Phone Main 207 
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oeeebeteee 
DON’T FORGET 

“THE NEW PARIS” 
Cleaners and Dyers 

227 N. Main Street 

Do Cleaning and Dyeing of Supe- 
rior Quality and Give You Service 

Just Phone Main 2905 
Our Wagon Will Call 

         
    

      

(Continued from Page 15) 

ond, A. J. Pennington; third, Arthur 
Bork. 

100 yard Walk (walking backwards)— 
First, James Quinn; second, Arthur 

Bork; third, Donald Brooker. 
Shoe Race—First, Fletcher Carson; 

second, Junior Heger; third, Harold 
Gentry. 

Girls Under 16— 
30 yard Dash—First, Nelly Harless: 

second, Grace Pennington; third 
Myrtle Lynch 
eanut Rolling Contest — First, Ola 
Volkman; second, Thelma Gifford; 
third, Myrtle Lynch. 

Ball Throwing Contest — First, Alice 
Smith; second, Retna Taylor: third, 
Jacqueline Fletcher. 

oys Under 16— 
100 yard Dash—First, John Wyant; 

second, Wm. Volkman; third, Fred 
Rucker. 

Ball Throwing Contest—First, Harry 
Lynch, second, Steve Quinn; third, 
Clifford Burley. 

Three-Legged Race — First, 
Hewland, Wm. Volkland; second, 
Geo, Hendricks, Harry McCarty; 
‘third, Homer Hanson, Meril Walker. 

For Women: 
Ball Throwing Cantest—First, Miss 

Alice Smi second, Mrs. (ifford; 
third, Mrs, Avery McGlade 
eanut Rolling Contest—First, Mrs. 
Edith Weeks; second, Miss Louise 
Bauch; third, Miss Lena Votkman. 

50 yard Dash—First, Mrs. Harry Mil- 
ler; second, Miss Laura Volkman 
third Mrs. E. W. Gentry. 

Potato Race—First, Miss Emma Kos. 
lofski; second, Miss Fay Fletcher; 
third, Miss Laura Volkman. 

‘or Men— 
Horseshoe 

ariem. 
Horseshoe Doubles—Woan by Jue Pol 

lock and John Keane. 

Hubert 

  

  

ingles—Won by Joe Kan- 
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The Manof the Hour 

If anything is wrong with the 
water pipes, save time, worry, trou- 
ble and expense, by calling in the 
right man at the right time. By 
trying to “patch it up” yourself, 
you are simply making matters 
worse. That’s OUR business. In 
a comparatively short time, and at 
a comparatively small expense, we 
can relieve you of this unnecessary 
strain, 

E. L. Harris & Co. 
$18 Tl. Main Street 

Seeebededetebeeeetetnfrbete 
Throwing Contest—First, Carl 
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Ball 
Humble; second, Frank Prell; third, 

  Hugo Knorr. 
100 yard dash—First, W. K. Snelson; 

second, Wm. Ooton; third, J. C. Snel 
son. 

Indoor Basebatl—Winning team 
mund Smith, captain, 

‘The feature of this game was the heavy 
hitting of Tom Gogerty, whose brilliant 
home run tuined the morale of the op- 
posing team 

Ed 

There is many a professional tight rope 
walker that finds it impossible to walk 
the straight and narrow path, unless 
properly chaperoned. 

When the bridegroom complains that 
the salt won't shake the honeymoon is 
over.



       

      

  

James J. Moran 
For Ambulance 

Service 

‘Telephone Main 577 

318-320 North Water Street 3 
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(Continued from Page 11) 

Rembrandt Studios, Decatur. 
Henry Warnecke, Decatur. 
C. A. Morrow, Decatur. 
John Spotts, Decatur. 
National Bank of Decatur. 
Citizens National Bank. 
Staley Fellowship Club, Decatur. 
H. Channon Co., Chicago. 
U.S. Printing & Litho Co., Chicago. 
Geo. B. Carpenter Co., Chicago. 
N. Y. Belting & Packing Co., Chicago. 
Western Electric Co., Chicago. 
Handlan-Buck Mfg. Co., St, Louis. 
Wesco Supply Co. St. Louis. 

DONORS OF MEDALS 

Wm. L. Barrell & Co, Chicago. 
McCauley Belting Co., Chicago. 
Dodge Sales & Eng. Co, Chicago. 
Viscosity Oil Co., Chicago. 
Chapman_Valve Co, Chicago. 
Jas. B. Clow & Son, Chicago. 
J. D. Hollingshead Co., Chicago. 
Benner Chemical Co., Chicago 
H. W. Johns Manville Co., Chicago. 
Garlock Packing Co., Chicago. 
Barber Asphalt Paving Co., Chicago. 
General Electric Co., Chicago. 
Bauer Bros. Co., Springfield, Ohio. 
National Cooperage Co., Peoria, Hl. 
V. D. Anderson Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Union Iron Works, Decatur, Hl. 
Glencoe Lime & Cement Co., St. Louis, 

  

  

  

Mo. 
Love Bros., Inc., Aurora, III. 

i Republic Coal & Coke Co., Lincoln, 
Tt 
Herald Printing & Stationery Co., De 

catur, I. 
Jas, J. Moran & Sons, Decatur, It. 
J. F. Taylor, Decatur, Hi. 
‘Air Reduction Sales Co., St. Louis Mo. 
Capitol Engraving Co., Springfeld, IN 

God made woman both beautiful and 
foolish. Beautiful that man might love 
her; foolish that she might love hin — 
1921 Making Paper, 

       

     

    

PRINTERS 
ENGRAVERS :: BINDERS 

LOOSE LEAF OUTFITTERS 
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(Continued from Page 27) 

and walked a pair, forcing in two count- 
ers. .Harry Rush stepped to the plate 
and sent a sharp single to_right that 
took a bad bound past Chic Harley. Be- 
fore the ball could be returned to the 
infield Rush had completed the circuit, 
making six runs. Poorman followed with 
a triple and raced home on Demmitt’s 
error. 

Hick Farrell, for the first time in sev- 
eral starts, was effective against the 
Starchworkers, holding them to four hits, 
only three of them being out of the in- 
field. The big fellow had plenty of stuff 
and deserved to come through with a 
win. 

Rush, the former Staley twirler, with 
three hits led the attack, while Larr, 
Poorman and Walt Veach, another form- 
er Staley athlete, cach secured two. 
Meinert, Hemingway, Demmitt and Har- 
ley were credited with the Staley wal- 
lops. 

Poorman robbed Demmitt out of an- 
other blow by a great catch of a “Texas 
Leaguer” back of first in the seventh. 

Several hundred Springfield fans were 
in the stands and made their presence 
known during the entire game. Outside 

  

the one frame it was a good contest 
to witness. 

Sagurday Game: RHE 
Staleys .. 230130911 4 
Sangamos .....#1010001-3 9 4 

Kotzelnick and G. Watkins; Prender- 
gast and Veach. 

  

Sunday Game: RHE. 
Sangamos 007100001-9H 1 
Staleys ......001000001-2 4 0 

Farrell and Veach; Seib, R. Young and 
McGlade, Watkins. 

Her Specialty 
The band blared out a shimmie, 

And Sally danced like sin; 
The little lady toiled not, 

But, gosh how she could spin!
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An Estimate 

Upon a job of printing 18 

valuable only when each printer 

is estimating on the same job. 

That is seldom the case. 

Paper costs Z cents to 50 
cents a pound. 

Ink costs 50 cents to $5.00 

a pound, 

Taste, originality, insight 

—they are almost priceless. if 

you are a good judge of all these 

things, then you can decide be- 

tween estimates, 

Review Printing & 

Stationery Company 
«2 8 Decatur, Hinois © = 2     

HA 

                 



  

A E Stale "| 
Mfq. Co. 

Decatur, ll: inois Balis ‘imore, Md.


